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SURQSON DENTIST, WA1.KKBTON,
Will continue fco conduct the practice of the 

firm of Hughes & Lount, at the office always 
occupied by them in Waikorton.

The Echo. court would have liked as the proceed 
are not tip to the expenses.

Misses Adam Lucas died at her hpm 
here on Saturday last after a week’s

. slices from peritonitis. Deceased 
His nerves, strung high, they began to run wild, 45 vear8 q\a „n(1 h_ j 

Like the rabbits, the teacher made lame. ^ *** ha1
Likewise did his knowledge, till it got to the top, °um°er years. The family and rela- 

And fell o'er into iguoya^ce aud shame. I tives have the Sympathy of the
mnnity in their bereavement.

MODEL SCHOOL.
List of successful candidates arranged 

alphabetically :

It NGLÎèfl.-Sehrtees at Fordwieh, 10:ÎO fe m.ï 
at Ôerrio, 8:30 p. m.; at Wroxet»r, 4:30 p. m 

Kav. Mr. Brownlee, Incumbent. Sunday School, 
one hour and a quarter before each service.

W" A rate-payer sat down in joyful mood.
As joyful as he could be,

For it was#his chauce to unfold his knowledge. 
To the people of not Y'a three.

e
Spocial attention will he given to Gold-Filling 

and preservation of the Natural Teeth. Nitrous 
Oxida, Gh.s, and other Anaikthetics for the 
painless extraction of Teeth.

% )!

IS
y J^JETHODIST.—Services at 10:S0 a.m., an

<?reeno, paster. Sabbath School 
W. 8. Bean Superintendent.

p*BSBYTKRIAN.- Services at Fordwieh at It 
x a.m.; at Gorrifc, 2:30 p. m.. Bible Class a 
Fordwieh in the evening. Sabbath School a 
Gorrle 1:15p.m. Jas. McLaughlin, Superintend'd!

BTHODIST—Servieesin the Fordwieh Metho 
diet Church, kS 10:30 a.m. and 7 p. m. 

Sabbath School at 3:30 p. m. Prat T-meeting ou 
Thursday evenings at 7:30. Rev. Mr. Edmunds

d 5:30 
v. Mr. 

at 3:30 p. m.
WAS

resided here for a
names FEMALES

S. Blair*
N. Bell 
W: Campbell 

*D: Donald
D. Forrester 
W. Ouggisburg 
G. Hood
W. Halladay 
C. Kroger 
C. Logan 
F. Leslie
E. Lowry
•I. Murray, •
J. Melvin 
W. McEllianney 
A. McIntosh • 
A. McKinnon 
J. McLeod 
J. A^pKenzie 
S. Nichols 
J. Richardson 
W. Smith 
J. Swinburne

J^Boyd
L. Cameron
M. Christie 
F. Cochrane
E. Cunningham 
L. Dreany 
J. Elliott 
A. Frame 

.M. Hardie
A. Halladay 

■C. Johnstone 
E. Madden
B. McFadden 
J. McIntosh 
■T. McKinnon
C. KcKay 
J. McKenzie 
E. McNeel 
M. McRae
E. Pollock 
M. Park 
M. Pen ton „
E. Robertson 
E. Robb

•’J
com-

Ho spoke of the teacher as good for naught,
But to shoot and sit in his chair,

But lot him look in the mirroi, and also around. 
And he'll find such arc not rare.

He reminds me of a Sunday School teacher. 
Whom the ladies '.bought not very fair,

And used to empty his mouth if tobacco,
Just as he knelt down to his prayer.

The teacher can ride on hie bicycle,
And which, I say, is no disgrace,

But the poet who write such poetry.
Might well wish to be one of the

He needs to blarney the trustees.
Keep on the right not the left.

Kneel down to repair his character,
For the jewels seem taken by theft.

And although the teacher soon goeth.
To leave the ignoble set.

We shall surely forgive the ratepayer 
Who filled with cowardice, he ne’er can forget.

Now every one of us have our faults,
The father well as che son,

And the fool doth return to his folly.
As the dog to his vomit bath done.

Lakelet.

k * Lakelet stone chopping mill will 
the last four days of each week at 

8c. per bag. People from the east turn 
at the Hotel coiner and thosq^rom the 
west at Dal mage’s Store.

Our $10 Suit run
v

Which we make for men 
already numbers it friends by the liun- 

I ireds—you never saw a better mit for 
the money, or one that is, bound to giVfe 
better satisfaction—those who appreci
ate vaines in tailoring are fast making 
friends with ns—we are particularly 
delighted that such a number of econ
omical man arc coming us-ward—tailor
ing values are a hobby with us.

H. B. Liesemer,
MERCHANT TAILOR.

E. O. SWARTZ, A. W. Halladay.
The Kickapooa are coming to our 

bnrg. The small .boy says “won't that 
be fine." We trust they are a respect
able, iell behaved crowd. We do not 
see how they are going to take much 
money on* of this hamlet though. They 
will hold forth in the I O G T hall.

Bnrrlwterf SoHoltor, 
Conveyancer, Etc.

Vf ON* Y te Loan.
ivl office : Up-stairs in Montag's Hotel Block, 

MILDMAY.

R. E. CLAPP, M.D.
Pliyrwloltfix and Burgeon*
/^RADUATN, Toron to University and member 

College Physicians aud Surgeons, Ontario. 
Residence, Absalom St., nearly opposite the Liv
ery stable. Office in the Drug Store, next door 
o Carriok Banking Co. Mildmay,, '

Mr. Dulmage lost his dog the other 
day, It was shot out beyond Clifford, 
he having followed Mrs. Dnlmage, the 
other day to Mt. Forest.

This morning as we pulled ont of bed 
Mr. S. ogan of Huntingfield was here 
hunting for men to

j. A. WILSON, MrO.
T TONOR Graduate of Toronto University 
1 *• Medical Colleg». Member of College of 
Physicians and Surgeon a of Ontario. Office— 
Absalom street, in roar of Drug Stow.

Mildmay.

A. Routledge 
F. Seegmiller
B. Scott ,
A. Thompson

The model school term began Sept.
1st and ended Dec. 18th. During the 
last week the candidates were examined 
in Methods of Instruction, Theory of 
Eduoaton, School Law, Physiology, 
Music, Calisthenics and Practical 
Teaching. eThis examination aggre
gated 1100 marks and 650 were required 
to pass. Of the candidates who passed 
only 2 took under 600 marks, 84 of 
them took over 650, 17 of them 
00, and 7 toOk over 750 ; I candidate 

took within 8 marks of 800 and another 
within 7. One candidate had a senior 
leaving standing, 24 had passed the 
Junior Leaving examination and 26 the 
Primary. |

If all the model schools of the pro
vince are conducted as efficiently as the 
Walkerton and Kincardine schools, the 
model school training may be consider
ed one of the admirable features of 
educational system. Without this 
training persons would enter upon the 
responsibilities of a teacher

saw wood. They 
must be early risers in that north town 

Sam Wallace, Peter Frybogle and A. I a thin6 which we cannot boast of here. 
Hall left for Bracebridge on Monday I ^r* Gook of Southampton is in 
last.

Belmore.
*8*

DR. WISSER, Dentist.
Walkorton, Mildmay Market Report. the burg these days visiting his relatives.

Our carpenter is having an excellant 
seasons work. He is one of the greatest

TI6N0R Graduate Department of Dentistry, 
4 1 Toronto University ; Graduate Royal Col
lege of Dental Surgeons of Ontario.
AT 6BMMHR6IAL HOTEL, MILDMAY. EVERY Tlxursdlay,

Prison moderate, and all work guaranteed 
batinfactory.

J. J. WISSER, D.D.S., L.D.S.

Lane aud Lane have got in another 
large stock of Furniture.

A social was held in the Presbyterian I 8eDla8e8 in^he Bounty. He can make 
Manse on Wednesday last and had a I anyfcllin8 from an axe handle to

sion. * .

Carefully corrected every week for 
the Gazktte:
Fall wheat per bu....
Spring “ “ ..
Oats.................... .........
Peas......... ................
Barley.......................
Potatoes..... ..............
Smoked meat per lb.
Eggs per doz.
Butter per lb............
Dressed pork............

8 65 to 8 67 
65 to 67
24 to 25
50 to 62
85 to 40
80 to 85

a man
very good time. Proceeds amounting to
about nineteen dollars, I Mr Dulmage is to be a candidate for

Mr John Hartley of S. S. No. 18 Ho- the reeveship of Howick for ’96. He 
wick, held Ins examination on Friday has served the township for many years 
Nov. 25th where there was about one and would be a competent person at the 
hundred and fifty visitors, among some head of its affairs, 
of the gnests were Messrs. Spotton, Me Quite a number from here went to 
Ewen, Montgomery, Gemmill, Dunlop, Gorrie on Monday Bight to hear Con- 
Powell and Mitchell, who took part in doctor Suyder.
examining th6|classe8. There was also Every effort is being put forth to 
recitations, choruses, solos, etc. Mr. have the Christmas tree in connection 
Hartley deserves credit for the way in with the Episcopal clmrch here a sue- 
which he has trained np his scholars, cess. It comes off on 23rd inst. The 
He has left nothing undone. He goes young people are practising hard for it 
to Toronto Normal school after New and they will be worth listening to. 
Years. We wish him good luck.

W. H. HUCK, V. S.
MILDMAY, ONT.

8RABVATE OF ONTARIO VETE I. . 01.
1 >KGIRTKRKD Member of Ontario Modir.nl 

Association. Also Honorary Fellowship"of 
the Veterinary Medio Society.

Calls promptly attended to night or day.

7 to 9
. 15 to 17 
. 16 to 15 
$4 25 to 4 70

over

A PERFECT TEA

JAMES ARMSTRONG,

Vetsrinery Surgeon
TEThe

Finest Tea 
In the World

FROM THX TEA PLANT TO THE TEA CUB

*** RADUATB of Ontario Veterinary College, 
1 and registered member of Ontario Veterin- 
v Association.

Residence The admission is only 15 and 10c. Try 
On Saturday, Dec. 7th, the members Ito be present all who can.

'* Moiuoon ’■ Tea i. pUt «p by the indUn Tee of the °’ T" B- met in their hall when We were pleased to see Mr. and Mrs.
F0”""*» * *amPl" Of the best qualities of India, the following officers were elected for A- Findlay of Mildmav at
TfV*‘. Therefore they use the greatest care in the ____, 1 J
selection of the Tea and its blend, that is why tlüy the ”6Xt year :

and sell it only in the original W. M__T A __
securing its purity and excellence. A. rlemmg.

and 5 lb. package, and never D. M.—D. H. Marshall.
Sec.—John Abram.
Treas—Willie Hall.
Fin-Sec—James Merkley.
Chap—John Campbell.
D. of C.—Joe Hall.
I. T—T. Douglass.
O. T—J. Adams.
Lecturer—John Mulvey.
1st and 2nd com.—Hugh Douglass 

and M. Hartley. After the election the 
officers were installed, 
meets the first Saturday in each month.

ourNext to Methodist Parsonage, 
Albkrt Street,

IN IT» NATIVE PURITY.
Gorrie, Ont.

A GRAND as appren
tices, bnt with it as journeymen, and in 
the great majority of instances as jour
neymen of whom we need not be 

Many persons are of the.- 
opinion the time has now arrived when 
the model term should bo extended to 
about a year instead of 3J months as it 
is at present.

onr con
cert on Friday night. They remained 
in the burg all Saturday noon. It is 
alwayk the way, anyone coming here is 
so taken up with the place that it is 
with difficulty they depart. Eh, Ed ?

Holiday DisplaySiiF5
^ J 1 J j ALL GOOD GROCERS KEEP IT.

If your grocer doe. not keep it, tell him to write to
STEEL, HAYTER A OO.

ashamed.

Of new and desirable presents for old 
and young. Great variety, great op 
portnnity, great bargains for all in 
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry, Silver-- 
ware, Novelties, Celluloid and Plush 
Goods, Albums and Toys of every de- 
Fcription. Everybody should see this 
elegant array of Xmas Gifts. Remem
ber we have the right article at the right 
price for anyone you wish to select a 
present for.

Never in the burg was there a more 
disappointed crowd when on Friday 
night at 8 o’clock the members of the 
IO G T had to start their concert 
without Mr Pearce of Paisley on whom 
they so much depended. They intend 
ed that he would take half the program 
but he never appeared nor has he yet 

This lodge sent word of his whereabouts. The 
rest of those we engaged came and 
rendered invaluable assistance. We 
never had better instrumental music in 
the hall than that given by Misses and 
Mr. Ritchie of Belmore. The Ruttan 
brothers sang several times and were 
also acknowledged excellent. A. W. 
Halladay, our comedian, In his first 
song brought down the house, it was 
worth at least 15c. The club swingers 
Misses Ross t.nd Powers of Clifford 
were new here and were well received. 
Mabel and Garnet Wright sang nicely 
together and deliglited the audience. 
Miss E. Maliood rendered her récita
tion i“ a pleasing manner, and Willie 
Wright shone brilliantly as an amatenr 
The affair passed off fairly well. The 
boys behaved in grand style. The pro
ceeds amounted to *26 26, which tells 
for itself the admission being only 15 
and 10 cents.

» and W Front Street Eut Toronto.

Loi]g * Boots ! W. S. Clbndening, 
Sec. of the Board

Walkerton, Dec. 16, ’95.
I have just received 150 pair of long 

boots aud will sell them off at small 
froffts, Twelve different styles to sel
ect from and qnality guaranteed. These 
were all bought before the advance 
price. I have an Oil Grain hand made 
boot which I make a specialty of.

25 cases Rubbers just received and 
as fall is here you caunot do without 
them and this is the spot for bargains.

I have six different styles of Ladies’
Rubbers to select from. A Juliet Rub- to “er home in Belgrave. 
her which you should not fail to see be
fore buying elsewhere.

Be suie and examine our Hair lined 
boots and shoes. They will be all the 
go for the winter. Every pair guaran
teed. Also a large stock of Rubber 
boots on hand which we are bound to 
sell. We invite you to call and examine 
goods and youwill find prices right.

John Hunstein.

COUNTY AND DISTRICT.

The lake at Southampton has been 
lowering at the rate of an inch a week 
for the last three months, A slab nailed 
on to the pier level with the water, in 
now 14 inches above the surface.

OliAS. WENDT’S, GORRIE.

Miss Owen, who has been giving les* 
sons in oil painting hero has returned

ZMzildmay

Planing # Mills* There will be two full moons this 
month for the first time in 1896 years,
so Bay the Adventists, who predict the 
second coming near tlip approaching 
holidays.

Ex- President Harriston receives a 
larger sum for his articles on ., This 
Country of Onrs ” which he is writing 
for Tlie Ladies’ Home Jonnal than has 
been paid to any public man in America 
for magazine work of a similar nature. 
His article in the Christmas number of 
the Journal sold over 100,000 extra 
copies of the magazine, of which 725 
000 copies were printed as a first edit
ion.

Mrs. S. A. Seaman has gone to join 
her husband in Uncle Sam’s domains, 
where he has secured a good situation 
as operator on a railway. Their bouse- 
effects were disposed of by auction on 
Saturday last and brought very good 
prices.

—and—

Furniture "Warerooms
O—O-

G. & N. Schw/alm.
Manufacturera of and Dealers in

Sari, Doors, Lumber
and all kinds of

Municipal matters promise to be 
lively at the coming election. Mr. A. 
Dulmage of Lakelet is in the field for 
reeve and at least two others are spok
en of.

Repairing neatly and promptly done. 
Custom work a specialty. Highest I 
price paid for farmers' produce.

Bulletins;

Planing and Sawing done to order. Cash paid 
for all kinds of saw logs.

/"'ONTItACTS for Bnildings taken. Plans 
v*' Specifications, and estimates furnished on 

application.
O-----o

A large and well assorted stock of

Muterlul

Mr. \Vm. Doig, who has beenScientific) American 
Agency for ^

con-
fined to bed with typhoid fever during 
the past three weeks in making slow 
progress in improvement as yet.

While threshing at Mr. Johnston 
Kidd’s, on the 8rd Maryboro, a few days 
ago, Mr, Albert Riddells, in turning the 
cylinder to start the machine for the 
engine, got Ins right hand badly lacer 
a ted and had a very narrow escape from 
being drawn in and mangled in she 
machine. As it is he will be laid up for 
several weeks.

Al e t R'cha-d , son of Mr. C. A 
Richards of Tara, took two first prizes 
at the No. 2 Company Rifle Match in 
Kicardine on Thanksgiving Day. He 
scored first en the 100 yard rt^t and 
first on the totals.

TPURNITURE My six-year-old daughter, Bella, 
afflicted with eczema for 24 months, the 
principal seat of eruption being behind 
her ears. I tried almost every remedy 
I saw advertised, bought innumerable 
medicines and soaps, and took the child 
to medical specialists in skin diseases, 
but without result. The doctor advised 
the nse of Chase’s Ointment, and siqoe 
using the eruption has sll disappeared, 
•edlcen confidently say my child is 
cured.

Is it not wonderful the number of 
would-be poets among the ratepayers o 
Howick ? Judging by the attempted 
practical effusion in last week’s Ga- 
zetts ono would be assured that the 
fool killer had not finished his work 
yet.

was
consisting of

Parlor Suites.
Bedroom Suites, 

Hall,
W CAVEAT*. 

trade marks,
DESIGN PATENTS,

Srientiftf JVmewan

Dining room
and Kitchen

Furniture,4. Office Furniture
Conductor Snider delivered bis lee- 

tore “Queer People" in the town ball 
on Monday evening under the auspices 
of Court Gorrie No. 67, C. O. F. The 
a1 tendance was not as large as the

of all kinds,
Easy chairs, etc. «to. 

Prices Away Down.

Q âc N. Schwalm (Signed^ Maxwell Johnston, 
112 Arm St., forento.
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THE VICAR’S GOVE iS on^reezgi be such a long

Y^^^.itkeptauiteseeret. ’ ffigCTtg» «*» «■*» **HL

1^^ibS5eo.” h k ^ I .Then she take» her hand from hla ®°« “nconsciomS? to Is trtuSS'hinJd? ?P*rtlner the desired flavor of hospit- 1 I£ douBhnut8 do not take
Shakespeare. 1 St ^ -hough it can no longer bow time changes all thingsTand how I ?Uty’ wnto® Emily Huntington MU- brown crust as soon as thev are drnmwul

“ Wh®” ta papa f" she asks, meeting I ^h disMpointed°teamd ®y®® 1 tere«T m™ef^d months™8 030 *” »1- poet, the ideal hostess not°ho^enouwh°U may know that it «

one of the servants in the hall. Hear-1 -.J^by <£> you say that ? she asks „ Eut surely you wyj t „ T . doubtedly born rather than made w en°ugh.
ing he is out, and wUl not be back for U-m *2*® vou*16™6^" V16 ,e0"lda ** S® «««on after h wMJe^thît .F Wh° “pires to such honors PUt away clean clothes without
eome time, she, too. turns again to the Yet w^t t Bo^' toow^™ “ Public He hü£ mU8£ h»ve both tact and talent; she ®“mimn* every piece'to see if it fa in
open door, and, as though the house is 80f What doyou know against hhm«incèYyou were ataht°-nd °j T?u ever ?“?* etudy the situation like a true neFialTv^iYm0! order- Stockings, es- 
too small to contain aUthTtSito™sL unciwfVSrfaS^ Æ/hK “>d adapt her cours: to it ^Cw^ J: ^
that thron» her breast sh« * I ÜT?; Pe7ton.« soothingly, yet with a the dark. p nim 1x1 1 ail urea he oftenest in sins nf «mid 6 oman who fuss 3 3 digs her own
in the air again and passes into the suggest^thhJ? idL^of ^“A^t might paD^hef Jj®1.1, him; but no one else now sion P61*»!» at the very outset in ne ST* I****1 She Wh° “ alwa78 worryinggarden,- where autu^Twg^in^ Su^bStOT ÇS*1 A ^M'so^ h® SS^ ^ '*’*"* “d“s^ §£
and slow in its advances, is touchée Uked^” H°race “ very ™uch t o hi «very way." m®n<£’ and “ n.oe- m which enjoins us to "welcome the com- The auietZkltZ Tu
everything with the hand of death. “How rou say thatr-reproachfully. afteYVlittle^bii. ‘u^s^oJ’trig"^ T ^F*1’ ^ iL^rtatoly"^^^ afcottplisb mo8t « housekrapte^ Tta

Heavily hangs the hollyhock, ’ , 0„ . ., . , ,jk you know,” she says "When r out ahoPPUig, and to wait in the ntri. r everybody about the house 07Heavu, hangs the tiger lily." bl^yoVi^X’ You said 1 sh™IdHke Sil E*?Æ* S£t*hu,‘“}1y™«' h«ttt » i»“ have a white felt hat which is
With a sigh she quits her beloved Pïïï»n,1w“. his superior.” really think he felt‘d jSS?8e2“ilt’ * getic. ’ reatiliess and apolo- pretty enough in style to be worn this

garden, and wanders stUl further „/ ,\Vo*i * think he’s the better man At least, he didn’t half like it t’he perfection of art is that nn I™ winter, and its only fault is its lack nftoefrtgîort6P "°°dagthat ‘‘haVe- put ?to,ly. hardly KvtoSwha'tto'^d J& Î" FanCy being jealous 2 ^fed pPrïï?tï°"ldfPPear - «S’il?6"' ^ What pipe c1^ will do
SsÿSie.iSÏ Sl&RSE ^sssjtjs..rr ;

that meet and melt tate 2-rS^wpsim yxi tpjïjrs, wïite F»■^The dry leaves are falling, and lie I ^JoulhiKr^tbe ‘""He"?» ver? d^S”’,F F , Kffie of fTth T” ^ "a °Ut ^ *" ^ t0

crackling under foot. The daylight is .mv^om^I^ wron8. why should that," says ^hia Pejton\iliùlu0r"i}l “u®68 to be enjoyable. *"WheTher®?^ be it P1“Cb °f P°wdered sugar and an-
fad.rg. softly, im.cneplildy, but ^reiy. t£f cTmp^ri/on^^'alH DF^ t/e tir^ thT^I be/unK^ £& 0 ^nstarch, beate^in with the
There m yet a glow from the depart- time in all your life you are unlLt - toraest and S’: to 80 Profound, and the w^nd°f Mamre’ or Solomon «88®. will keep au omelet from

€SgSti E IbP'^'S S?5 -ex1HE"-es ' lîZ”<s
ymg of the year, but rather the UP?® his shoulder. * "You have, indeed Rut nnw t vu it is much worn and inner Wofr. . ja-rs can be cleansed by

beauty of the sunset. She heeds not in that"' D? ^“bf there is a great deal b® out inthe cold, o9 course." HisStone thrifty and careful housewife lee^ih t I-1"8 bem with hot water and then 
the sullen roar of the ever-increasina In returna he. evaaively, hard put 18 .somewhat wistful. "That is all one she could discard ^wife feels that stirring m a teaspoonful <fr more of Ink streamlets, that winter will swe^into bla ^ ^ is^Lot^th^d^'TeT S -^nce^ ^ ^

sma ut angry rivers; hearing only H"And if Dorian had never been, thoueht and hope upon her." CV®ry Tation. , odor remains about It7fill aaaii^^r'h
the songs of the sleepy birds as they Horace would be the one person in all he î?¥ are wrong there; it must A while ago a scientific run water and soda; shake well and ritt

2S 2T *1M°"** " “• trss* SjXssft*Si 72?“ .LwWÏÏLS's; "isïï.'sr,
i:1"::;"i1™ "» sa.srsa.’sjh.’aâ.1- "rs,,,,*",.*,1'” .........J,«:*“ buts ff.'Xv.er/tsz-, to find her father sitting there, en- . "is because he is poor," she says f‘„r“ °ve with James, would you?” strong warm soapsuds, and soused uo t.™ |tW° hole3’ vhen tearing a loop at
grossed as usual with some book,which ff10^dt0ne that h“ 80,116 contempt ton^eîd?»1 w?,uld.'" aay9 George Pey- rf“l*,,n thoroughly and vigorously! tv-mo6wpC||enn!lgh »-r a fin8er to enter,
h6-lrn^*4 ™r disa9poiDt- ^ngi^rh^e«.longthlW

coming slow,y up to hL "I wanttô er, F 6very way. “jfiï'Sa Th^ïï: i «WSï» teF^thS,  ̂ THE r/AH’S
be with you for a little while." Rising, he pushes tack his chair? and £a^s,J?,ln- and that. I really wish yon a.8ecPnd tub of suds. Then it is to ta ™B CZAK S c°RONATI0N.

” That is right. I am never ton h„.„ ?.c^ her, in the gathering bad fallen to love with Scrope." you i "nsed through several waters and « . . -----
to talk to von w>iv > • ^ Were he the poorest man ^ i?vS. yo11 dearly,—dearly,” savs kunJ? up on the line to dry. When prli*» feren*«»ai
to Lam to you. Why, it is quite an alive and you loved him, and he was M,s® Peyton; "but yoù are a dreadful nearly dry take it down, roll it uri and
age since last I saw you 1—not since ^S^by °f you, I would give you to him ’'a™ea ia the very last man to !®aVllt Àylng,^or an hour before press- The imperial coronati, h ,i ,
breakfast; where have you been all Sltnî1** t mm™1ir* t?°^ that”—hur- sentimental about any one,— .An °ltl cotton cloth is laid on take nlar#, in rvr natlo shortly to
day ?” riedly I consider Horace unworthy "8as* ^11, me. He thinks me of no ^tside of the garment before it is ? ., ln ^O9covv will doubtlessjs-aua ass &-% w? suss ea~ E

if,1. ^ stoMa™,“é,lt03ri™f“lî21lntùe"ga" .Mhu kin7t'nun“fOU91 ,Ln ™™9i™

■vS? *ipz » c1.!s xst a îckss» star «„• ss?»-es5~ “■against his ; and he is holding her svelte ™emor/. and somebody would have*.^6 1aP with it. If there are any ota tarial family has alwavl i?? ! /
lissome figure very closely to him. She Planted snowdrops on my grave stlllate wrinkles or sliiny places fav a zle the al"avs been to daz-
1S the one thing he has to love on S??,™ would have been a tragedy in ?ïet cl°th over them and press the hot . y®3 °/ their subjects by mag-

’v,^nd just now she seems un- Pullmgham, with Jim for its hero’’ iron over tho.se especial spots until thev n f cent court dramas, in which the
speakably almost painfully-dear to "You take a different view of the ® 8m0°th or aali,fact°ry. ? czar is really a czar. To this end Bus

sSS? «-a sÈSSïSSSEbsae- rx?F 5; ~F -—»
m„'tah 1 r,1,h 016 !" says her father.with what -sec™ to her her father’s extla- miserable life he would havered' with stock ïnd0Lok®?!ita?eS> G°ver with ooo000 • ttal ? ?W,y cost over *4,- • 
fltah„? £",:v°n^e?i1?t ; “l bave given up °rdliv,ry bllndne®® to her lover's virtues, me forever by his side." h then dUhit u^ ly £°r tw° h°ura. ? '|0|,l° ' that of his predecessor consid-
h?Lth, 1 u thlnS- tong ago. I know W1?en you see a great deal of him, -, A very perfect life, I think " savs ° lt “p. erably over $5,000,000 ; butin eachss1 s- ofZttraniiBr:fof,;:utral,leATro *0?^^^ %th®p®»-
ts.lk V ?„tot- of nonsense you do olf'dlc,ntly. fepeetins his lesson meth- <»nM expect." any Iellow ing Add a half-trasnrvmJmmd by th6 splendors of (he next

sFF ami* strain ^ it* o^er'SeFtT81"® It
ES could^ he have Tee^VTe ^ t ^be,, Sweetbreads.-Lard anTparboi, b®®! rerks® the State : R
might imvc noticed how pale it is be ^ • y?u are <lui*e Pleased that I Then she goes on: y‘ ‘ *wo heai*t sweetbreads. Place them in an(l the peon le of Avurl cei*emonials,

"S isuWæriSEE4S:F?-B ■ 
“:ih-*SfS^2HSh7," 715s*’■rr‘t?“TS5TK £»£? tC'FvE11""1 ESvHmbS,™lB
w^p ^’ou’ick smile® 8aucily’ and ^ fflub^-Wh^ dralVreaf™1811 th® 8ame “ ^ "ThTp^a^tiF f n * n6'llf

eaystar Teller? rndb^riîett'g ™T ^ ^ mUSt Part ïffiX'W^VA'1 To Can Apples.-Make a syrup of sug- lZng ^
^b? baa said ali she wants to say, anc[ ,J“S lfc never shall !” cries she, do this thing?’ But have yen nuite ar and water, m proportion of one cup- up of great stores of m-ovUin1*10- ,aMlng

•tti^&ïSs “k'*B.-sï£=-.'S ”F£E^F,‘FF " ^^ïsuSAjs E/5wanted to discuss, eh ? fs ttat ally^ur F1'8,? V13to,,Iea,rs' " PaPa- how ran vou has grown rale aglil " ? ^he *, 7 ®PPleS CUt into <",a' te-rs or halves 0P0 stranmrs ^îho fourn»0’1?0 F™0-"

2“ *- “ a .Z EHEs-EÉPHiÉ EuB4*™E5 SEph-HEEH"No? You are rich in one indeed if it separated rne from trust"k h 18 worthy of all my of the syrup without crowding. Let thethsLnnr"aWa7 dlstricts of Siberia, on
8*«8SaSi "• “ “ - - ~i '“i™ », «mta. »„ „.d„ JÜ BS&t».*— T- •-«-'PP"™1*-2"""iii Jtt SSffSI fVSi"i~,“'»X »

i^lpEE1B5 E^EF-SSt.lg E^PpMESsE
her face. tries to read cease, and only a sigh, now and again to it??P»" V„ ** James Se!"ope wil1 say ? S/7up bere Biven is usually silficient tor. feîï®8’ A ’ ss't n"' Ca'mu k,, Tar-

” No; stay lust rj, „„ T tells of the storm fust cast 8 ’ "iL ? he says, presently. to.fill a quart can ; should it lackT, tars, Kara p-p-ks, DaghH ns Arn-n.
tell you better if “u ^o no™ loîk °tt "When is it to lei" heaslcs her,after sublet ta®?ySTfVery much ,on un y fd* the can with hot water. I'orea.h ronnu?red'fbvCH,ne-e r °m fhe districts

SitstessrBvrfS'-P-" "N°‘ *”-■ -■*-• “-Saf »asssss? peeasyssssnJh E”£S-1 Snst^s&asformer position, F band3 back to h.s " flot for a whole • year. He said tlja cor,?, yollr8elf’" ®ay® her fa- ! th6 quantity °f 8ugar will do, fTftaTnL?^8 heart of Asia ; tor over
..." xv hat is it, Clarissa ?" he asks has aonlethtog about November, but I "There is the dro=<i- v. n .. 1 Queen Fritters.—To make the hatter o‘rlfalc-dsare7-,’'v d'",l!',\ih ;t mimher
taeytaut°hU8Som!jainffrthoThtSta[Émn8 ™ ^ one ‘Vre^hrbK feLYThitlik”8 7 lazifybe-’’l dYJt tor queen fit,ers. which is the same as «and thejSopïeo” ei-eryl^guege"
Scrope (why he knows not) micTf a11 to our»elves." vou k ^»,!lke eating my dinner, do *hat for Claires and cream puffs, put Pu.s* Present their homage t-> th^ Czar
him at this moment, and not unpleas° h 1^ou„th5u8ht of that,” he says, ten- "Nonsense I The Wa-b* t- i *W° ounse9 butter and a half a pint ouations ÏÏuwivîW* ^or-

Brl/Ests»S; EîHE‘%'-'F“ ■- "
erSrSS'^iSÿ^ S’S.^cSmSHEBiFis^ESS^.ggRAj «*; **”*«■■Horace Branscombe” T(>day 1 met turns she, gravely. "To be oar ted'from meke ni?Ms e?plo9^on- So go and D®Xt- W,hei? a 1 have b.een add- * ^ Gprman gentlemen were talking
5s5j“V‘b‘Tîr‘-1“‘1t“”‘l®»: -i™d°cl"u«- —I-jiüïd^SWISS'»?tSïïlifiB S’1 °”"F«»*iSV5?eL2r£

^ zrszxxtnz—and—f said, Yes—if—if it blnio?l£e emnly- A sigh escapes him ' ~Z * _ nlTtl-C7 ?at fu11,6 so hot as for cro- ado. The German tried to rem n-t- te
you, papa." please® Poc some time neither speaks. The Expert Testimony. batter t^ sw^Ynd?^'» lltte°W the and even madc motions with his cane
melt 1Sis° made ^ThY words ufaTY0®' the ni8ht.S if‘fast approlcMuFyet'th?; ilitaT^dü^f- say»tv;'ins are always f10^’ and the fritters will emeerge™ th6 punish the offender. At this mo- 
cost her so much to uttef ta vî have do not stir. What the giri's' thouvhte 2t the the same things J delicious golden brown. Serve sprin- ment bu companion felt a stinging p in

Hl-EE:Is™,, hor a full minute silence reigns and cnmc!7rtnlllS»Ilps m°ve, though no sound e’ j]im f hrb18 ®°tlaÇ aod naturally made
lyCuponarheSra fatoer’Y shou1d7PlHŸÏ ta^t'11®^8, £7ihe "elfm^^hVrafÿ MakeUp Lost Time Chat of Household Matters. I wa°ci ^d11^"kpudket grabbld'tbYman’s
looking straight before him his ex^ ih:Idi:2? her 7other,ln heaven, who at Mrs MnAhWi r, , Variety is the best culinary spice ! h?v7?d cham ^rau awaY f°llowed
^mp^5.0Ubledandsraye’bto mouth upon 'hTr btFr7f UDC’>Sy ^istad™ WiUbri«bten du„, tarn- 'caughi! Th^crm^ ttefe™ eccF-^

Clarissa puts her ,ips softly toïtoclheek! ^ «pmsh pies may he made

« mg of his neck.

on b (joldes

every mem-
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* Will Cmi Over

be
" You are evera pet,” said Miss Peyton, 

in a loving whisper, rubbing her cheek 
tenderly against his, as a reward for 
his pretty speech. " I have been at the 
vicarage, and have pleaded Georgie’s 
cause so successfully that I have 
it, and have made them 
with her already.”

v si>ecial. Pleader, indeed. Diplom- 
y is your forte ; you should keep to

won 
half in love

him
" Â1 I

somew

?
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,TEMS OP «NTEREST ABOUT THE ! Now that cold weather ias again come

BUSY YANKEE. | kinds 4>t fish. The surface of the wa- the cows will be stabled much of the
ter Ia constantly^ stirred and churned time by every good dairyman write. ! by the schools of fish. Sardines are „ „ D ? 800 dairyman, writes

Neighborly Interest In His Doings—Matters ?° numerous thsft they are caught by Mr’ "■ Itockwood. Some good dairy-
ol Moment and nirth (lathered from Hie bucketfuls along the wharves and beach, men will stable them all the time from
Dally Record. hi•2001^° now "“tu «Pring. On general principles

The Germans of the United States bay “ ® the Practice will involve conditions not
number three millions. Voters in the election district of Fur- 6xactly conducive to the most perfect

Burglar-proof cars are now carrying P-aoe' n6ar Harrisonburg, Va., had no health of the animals, for in most sta-
the mails between New York and St. eigne ’«JT any attentian “ P»M

„r » T V were returned the day after elec- to ventilation, the cows thus being fore-
>1 id ï Joseph. Mo., tion with the explanation that the vot- ed to breathe over and over their
curettes P y y Wh° SmokeS ?rs ,wfbre I>usy «bucking corn to at- exhalations. If ventilation is supplied,
cigareiies. tend the election, and no one could be •___._____ •, “ “ , 1

In Triggs county, Kentucky, Mr. J. prevailed on to serve as judge or clerk. 1118 most commonly through feed chutes 
J. Thomas grew an apple that weighed « or holes in the floor which allow the
a pound and ten ounces. WORTH KNnwmr stored fodder above to become filled

In the Birmingham district, Alabama, WORTH ^KNOWING. with the vitiliating odors..
at° thisr time 1 ast°yearf° &t work than Brazil grows half the coffee crop of 1 know that with the average stable 
, The telegraph wires used in the Un- a ........ , there is ample means of ventilatioi sup-
ited States would go round the world h A ratLl6-snake with thirty-two rat- plied by way of cracks and crevices, far 
something like fifteen times. £w days ago PhoenIX' Ar,z" a too ampie, indeed. This kind of stabl-
thehr.osdtelofhl77 *SSS? .“tCSnPtaf ,k°n? °£, the celebrated wine vaults of howe*er, doea“ot cmnmonly belong 
and it is sold to consumer! at *125 the L?ndon. D;«ks is nearly seventeen J® £he claas of dairymen who stable 

Pennsylvania produces 100,000,000 tons ‘The f \ r , . . cows ontmuously.' They are of the
of coal every year—more than half the i V*?uSale of S6t diamonds during the progressive, up-to-date variety who re
output of the entire country. ha « i-f66 monldls m London is said to alize the wastefulness of having this

The largest hall in the United States a,v°r , kind of ventilation. But in their zeal
whic^will^O^^t^or?^80' United sMU **£*•*> th!y

Mr« t m . » w, ., and one saloon for every 278. ll6U of this method of orack ventilation
Me., runs a grist mil?. ’ ‘sh^urnTon ,,.A Pasture “ Texas, owned by Mr. another and a better one ? While some 
power and watches the machinery War-";ham. contains 50,000 acres, and has “W- “any, I fear, do not. 
while her husband writes noems ?ne lme o£ fen0° twenty-three iniies Proper ventilation means to carry off

a mo» noxi' h c j .. long. entirely all foul air, not by openings in
bree, Kj .. ?e«?ntly ai b?r£T.fUgCmafk- Victor Emanuel’s monument in the °r ve°ti£a-
ed by a ramrod sticking abiive the Pantheon at Home has already cost $2.- fmgabafts outside the buÛdmg entirely.
ground. It contained $500 in gold. -“I ,need another $3,000.000 Now^iTm'TminT b?eXnHit£t&

An enterprising butcher on Third av- »,r , „ p p an* continuously, which is unavoidable
enue, New York, has a piano in the Marshall Pass, on the Denver & Rio in any but a stable with strictly sani- 
back of his shop, upon which a colored Jfrand® .Ka“road, is the highest point tary methods of ventilation, is one great 
man plays popular tunes every night, yet attained by a railroad m the United cause of tuberculosis. It is most often 

At the age of ninety-eight, Mrs. Ann b , 68 ’ elevatlon’ 10-^u5 feet- m highly bred animals, those
Featherstone, of Columbus, O., has just , 4n an old rat’s nest found in the which have been pampered and fed to
cut a large tooth. This performance was Çhunney of an old house at Ligonier, extreme limits on concentrated fgod. 
preceded by an illness of three weeks. *>a-’ were some papers bearing the date these animals are most often the pro- 

A spar 114 feet long without a knot 1Z70*. a Mexican dollar of 1774 and a Pefty of men who pride themselves on 
or blemish, 48 inches m diameter at the Mexlaan quarter of 1772. takmg the best care of their stock
big end 29 inches at the small end, was the longest paved street in the world ~.arn®, are. ° ^ Î after the most
rim into Lake Whatcom, Wash., re- is Washington street, Boston, which is *PPr"ved and up-to-date manner. I have
cently. seventeen and a half miles long ; the i t.° prove it, but is it not a
foifour^houre ^ M^w^h Sf-fflW

the other day by a tame bear, which, A brass clock which is alleged to have 
after climbing a telegraph pole, tore been telling the time in Concord, Mass., 
down the wire. . when Paul Revere rode through that

A Minnesota judge was due in court î?)vn °yvne^ by a man in Brattleboro*. 
at a town some miles distant. He ad- vt-’ and 13 *till an excellent timekeeper, 
ioumed a referred case to the car, A horse that had been pulling a plow 
heard evidence en route, and granted on the farm for fully thirty years died 
the petition before getting off the train, near Fort Desposit, Ala., two weeks 

So much fruit has been raised in aF?* Tke horse was thirty-three years 
California this season that the local oid* and had been owned by one man 
markets have been glutted, and in San a£d 1136(1 on his farm constantly since 
Francisco tons of melons, pears and 
plums have been thrown into the sea.

ore. JSm r answers 
*hMp to f— 8 and out.

Make two sheep lots at each end and 
the sheep cannot get under the eaves. 
Bedtop or other good hay, with corn and 
oats mixed, is the universal feed and 
sheep will do well on It.

A ration for 100 head of sheep is—8 
pks-pf equal bulk of corn and oats and 
200 lbs. of hay, one-third fed in the 
morning and two-thirds in the evening. 
Stock digest best at night. Make a salt 
box for each flock of sheep similar to one 
described for cattle but much smaller. 
Mix 1 lb, of sulphur with lOlbs. of salt 
and keep the boxes well supplied with 
the same. Permit sheep to run out or 
m during the day if it is not raining or 
snowing. Sheep can stand cold, but not 
too much wet. Keep the stable clean 
and well bedded with stubs. Feed grain 
in the lots if you use common troughs. 
Study your business and give your 
flocks a great deal of your time and at
tention. A great author once said: 

shepherds are bora, not made."

Horse Notes.
If your horse refuses a second feed, 

take him out of work and give him good 
care and nursing, even if yon do not 
medicate him. It is a mistake to work 
a sick animal.

When your horse goes lame from a 
sprain of either muscle, ligament or ten
don, give him rest till he fully recov-

for a flock of CHINESE FOOD.

4 Premises! Chinamen Says the People ef 
the newer. Kingdom Live Well.

So many dreadful things have been 
said about the things eaten ’Jy the 
Chinese that Tcheng-Ki-Tong. former
ly of the Imperial Chinese Legation at 
Paris, thinks it worth while to devote 
a chapter to the subject in his book. 
"The Chinaman at Home." He does 
not expect to make the readerY mouth 
water, he confesses, but he undertakes 
to show that his countrymen do not 
live upon the extraordinary dishes de
scribed by prejudiced travellers.

The ordinary Chinese meal, he says, 
consists of eight dishes: two kinds of 
vegetables., eggs, fish, shellfish, a bird, 
and two kinds of meat. The meats are 
mmaUy pork and goat in the southern 
part of the empire, and mutton and 
beef to the northern part. Besides 
these, there is a tureen of soup, which 
is served with rice.

” Never in my life," adds Tcheng-Kl- 
Tong, have I seen or heard of any one 
who eatpCat or dog, a practice which 
only quite reoentlv a writer in the Fi
garo accused us of.”

In connection with this point he says 
that acurions thing happened in Paris. 
IP J**7®, the Chinese Legation
first settled there. One day he received 
a call from a footman in livery, who 
wished to speak to him in the name of 
bis mistress, a Polish countess.
- This lady, it appeared, had among 
her pete twelve little hairless Chinese 
degs- She had heard of the advent of 
the Chinese colony, and loot no time in 
sending them word that if any of her 
d<S®. were missing she should know 
what had become of them, and would 
86 a a 4° their Embassy building 1 

As to the cheapness of food in China, 
Tcheng-Ki-Tong says that when he was 
at the military school, where the cadets 
mess like, the officers, his meals cost 
him but eight cents a day, and were so 
good that he never had any cause for 
complaint.

Meat costs five or six cents a pound, 
and a good fowl can be bought for 
twalye. or at the most fifteen cents.

After living for four years in Paris he 
returned home, and at Hongkong took 
a Chinese steamer. Not liking the 
meals on board, he gave his servant a 

aj^d lold him to buy a chicken.
How shall I cook it ?” asked the servant.

"Cut it up, stew it in its juice, and 
season well.”

In due time in came the servant with’ 
a « u£e trencher, resembling a tub, 
filled with a fricassee of little pieces of 
smoking chicken.

“What ! All that 1” cried Tcheng- 
Ki-Tong.

" Yes, sir. With the dollar I got 
twelve chickens, and have cooked them 
as you told me to.”

The sight of such a quantity
in such a dish took away the 

traveller’s appetite compl<«y, and he 
sent the fricassee out to the servants in 
the kitchen. •

He mentions the occurrence, he says, 
by way of showing how little provisions cost in China.

own

4

era.
The expense in developing a trot

ting horse’s speed and the enormous ex
pense attending the campaigning of him, 
make it an unprofitable business eight 
times ont of ten. •

Every farmer and stock raiser Should
own a pair of pinchers, a rasp and draw
ing knife for cutting and shaping his 
colts’ hoofs.

Before a colt is driven he should wear 
the bitting harness not less than three 
weeks.

Now-a-dajrs very few farmers make 
money raising speed horses ; it costs al
together too much money to develo- 
them.

If your animals are «kept warm Ipse 
food will be required to fatten them.

Thousands of horses, cattle, sheep and 
hogs are not supplied with enough water 
during the winter months. Water is 
the cheapest food you can furnish them.

Do not waste good feed in feeding 
stock that are wormy, but eradicate the 
worms and you will 
from your feed.

If you keep your stock dry and clean 
health will thrive better and be more

Do not allow your stock to stand in 
wet, filthy places ; by so doing you will 
prevent many cases of foot disease.

Regularity in feeding and milking will 
be found quite profitable to the farmer 
and cost him nothing ; try it.

Clean your hen roosts once every two 
weeks and whitewash once every thirty 
days during hot weather and once every 
sixty days in winter.

Farmers are not particular enough 
about furnishing their animals with 
clean, drinking water., Many times dis
ease is taken into the system by drink
ing impure water.

The short-leggeed, chunky, com 
built, high stepping cob horse, a—Uu 
15.1, and to weign from 900 to 1,025 lbs., 
sells for the highest price at the pres
ent time in American cities ; it pays well 
to raise them.

English horse buyers prefer to have 
white markings on horses that they 
ship across the Atlantic. Solid colors, 
especially, blacks, do not sell well apd 
are seldom imported.
. Running horses are much more pro

fitable to gamblers than harness hors
es. The expense in educating and cam- 
laigning trotters is twice as great 
hat of the race horse.
Horses weighing from fifteen to eigh

teen hundred pounds sell for good 
prices in Cleveland market.

Do not breed sound mares 1 
stallions; if you do you will 1

get good results
Stables absolutely free from odors 

are rarely found. It is next to impos
sible to confine a number of animals 
in a warm stable and keep the air pure 
and sweet.

Mind, I am not saying it cannot be 
done, but I do say that there are very 
few that accomplish it. A cow may keep 
in perfect health - tied in her stall. from 
fall to spring, but does it look reason
able that it was as healthful all around 
as to allow her to breathe the outside 
air once in awhile ? When we have 
been confined, to the house for several 
days how bracing and health-giving it 
is.to step out of doers and fill our lungs 
with pqre, fresh air. It is an actual 
necessity if we would enjoy good health.

The advocates of continuous stabling 
claim that exercise is not necessary to 
health in the case of a cow, yet I 
not see why a cow alone of all living 
creatures is exempt from the gener
ally accepted fact that it is.

Now, so firm is my belief that contin
uous stabling is in a great degree re
sponsible for the prevalence of tubercu
losis in highly bred herds, that if I own
ed any animals which were too delicate 
to be turned out during pleasant weath
er, even in mid-winter, for a breathing 
spell, I should at once buy 5-A blankets 
for the whole lot and out they would 
go.

The fact that a cow wants to go back 
in her stable as soon as released is no
thing to go by. She is not supposed to 
know what is best for her. So will a 
horse return voluntarily to his tread
mill if he has been kept in it long 
enough to establish the habit.

of meat1802.
It is said that cut flowers will keep 

According to the latest and most com- veiT fresh if a small pinch of nitrate 
plete estimates the American women °f potash, or common saltpetre, is put 
who have married foreigners of title 111 the water in which they stand. The 
and rank within the past twenty-five en(la of the stems should be cut off a 
years have taken to Europe $133,393,- little every day to keep open, the absorb

ing pores.
Mark Twain has been quite a prolific The Chicago Board of Trade has the 

inventor. His first patent, taken out largest branch telegraph office in the 
in 1871, was a strap for suspending world. There are 170 operators on the 
trousers. He has been assignee of floor every working day, and 12,000 
quite a number of patents, several of messages have been handled in a single 
recent date. day during the short working hours of

A young Swede, going by the name the b°ar(1 of trade day. 
of Charles Haydensen, who has been Bicyclists in Tacoma, Wash., have pe- 

Î8 a far(n kknd in the neigh- titioned the city council to impose a tax 
borhood ol Henderson, Ky„ for six of $1 a year on bicycles, and to devote 
years, was discovered last week to be the fund thus raised to laying out and 
a woman. maintaining a cerL.ln road in the city

J. Pierpont Morgan, the chief of the as a bicycle path. The council has 
syndicate which supplied the United agreed to the proposition.
States with gold in exchange for bonds, 
began life as a clerk with the New York 
banking firm of Duncan, Sherman & Co.

served

000. pact-
îbout Fastest Run of Greyhounds.

Two greyhounds of Spanish breed be- 
longing to the Prince of Campofranco 
were brought from Bozen, in Tyrol, to 
Kaltern, where the Prince has a country 
house with large kennels. The two 
greyhounds did not seem to like the 
country place, it was either too lone
some or too quiet for them, so they de
cided to run away together, and in do
ing so they unconsciously created a rec
ord. Kaltern is a little more than 
ten miles distant from Bozen. At 1115 
they were freed from their box in the 
kennel, and for a short time were ob
served prowling around the large yard 
of the castle ; at 11.45 they arrived in 
the family residence at Bozen. They 
must, therefore, have covered that dis
tance in the very short time of thirty 
minutes.

can-
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CREMATfON IN PARIS-The new fish hatchery .-built on one
Michigan, "win"be^th^finest^în^the The ,,r «■■«’Iner.ilon, Crowl.c

world when completed. It will have ! »«-nilily From lour to Yeor-A New 
a capacity of 45,009,000 whitefish and I •r-miXory.
5,000,000 trout. | .

dies -m0ewhTe„onourared by

this year than for many years past. reports that come from Paris of
One farmer living near the swamp had the number of incinerations that took 
“days0 recently 7 b6arS Wlth™ Pla“ there during the first four 

One of the novel features of the Utah montlls o£ I895- The number of incin- 
constitution, just adopted, is a provi- erations that occur, either in accord- 
members AJtT? i°£* ance with a previous request of the
establish "a court of record Sjury with pers?n whose body » disposed of or at 
less than the traditional twelve jurors. llle instance of the representatives, in- 

A party of miners from the Yukon creases every year with great regu- 
Htver mines of Alaska arrived at Port larity, though not rapidly. According 
bfgLTwiîf rgUltba^tolPd°S the statistics published by the Pre- 

They had from $1,600 to $5,000 apiece, Iect of Police, the number of crema- 
the result of two years at the mines! , lions that took place at the Pere La- 

The Arion Fish Company, of Duluth, 1 chaise Cemetery from August, 1889, to 
h3?, begun a suit against the the end of April, 1895 were astsa tewwr wpwwanetting which the company claims was (four months) 75.

BeizureeriCim Waters at the time of the . The furnace would consequently often 
seizure. (be idle were it not for the remains

Ten years ago, only, the logs in Wis- from the hospitals, which amount to 
consin averaged four or five to 1,000 from 2,000 to 2,500 bodies per annum, 
feet of lumber. Now, twelve, fifteen The apparatus employed is that of 
and even twenty logs are required to MM. Toison 1 and Fradet and works by 
furnish as much. In five years the means of gas with a recuperator. In- 
decrease in diameter of the pine trees cineralions are accomplished in an hour 
cut for lumber has been 35 per cent, or, at most, an hour and a quarter, 

The Rev. Dr. Brann, rector of St. j and ldie c°st of the combustible never 
Agnes’ parish. New York, is one of the exceeds three francs per operation, 
wittiest divines in the Catholic church. Another apparatus, invented by M. 
When asked what he thought of the Fichet. has recently been inaugurated, 
movement to rename the Episcopal The difference between the two inven- 
church, he said: ” It’s rather late, J tlo.n1s ües chiefly in the application of 
should think, to baptize the child of oxide of carbon. In the contrivance 
Henry VIII. devised by M. Fichet the body is con-

Samuel Staples, a sober citizen of Deer ®umed. hot , aif alone and does not 
Isle, in the prohibition State of Maine, °°nta6t with _ gases. Accord-
avers that the other day he dug out 1I?g to S, method, incineration takes 
of one post hole 259 snakes of various & • 6 S ,le mor? rapidly than in the 
kinds and sizes. There were green and 10186131 furnace, but the expense is 
striped and brown snakes, and they greater by nearly a quarter as much, 
measured from two and a half inches 
to eighteen inches in length.

A Waterous steam engine, manufac
tured in St. Paul, threw a stream a 
distance of 362 feet horizontally, a few 
days ago. The test was made through 
a 2 1-2 inch hose with a 11-8 inch noz
zle.

to unsound 
ose money.

Human Sacrifices In Russia.
” The sacrifice of human lives under 

certain conditions is still a custom in 
certain parts of Russia,” says Prof. 
James F. Jenkins, M. D. “ Attempts 
by the Government to put a eto* to the 
practice have thus far been in vain. It 
prevails among a sect known as the 
‘Tshukshem,’ not far from Yakootsk. 
Old people who have lived beyond the 
Biblical allotment and sick ones tired of 
life offer themselves for sacrifice. When 
one of these characters decides to ‘offer 
himself up’ he sends word to all his 
relatives, friends and neighbors, who 
then visit him and try to persuade him 
to change his intentions, but all to no 
purpose. He chooses the manner in 
which he shall die, and he is killed with 
great ceremony. The body is then taken 
to a crematory near by, where it is re
duced to ashes, which are carefully pre
served in an urn of silver by the rela
tives. During the cremation the rela
tives pray to the spirits, begging them 
to guard the lives of those mortals still 
left on earth. This custom has been 
followed by the sect for centuries.”

Winter Care of Sheep.
Sheep should be healthy and in good 

condition before winter begins, that 
when cold weather comes the growth 
of the fleece may be constant and ra
pid. The greatest care is demanded to 
fatten a poor sheep in the winter, and 
it is impossible to clip as much and 
good quality of wool from it as might 
have been done had it been in good 
condition before

Smoking in Church.
Commenting on the fact that the pas

tor of a church in the Whitechapel dis
trict in London lately announced his in
tention to tolerate in future tho smok
ing of pipes during service, l’Indépend
ance Belge says there is really nothing 
so very strange about that. In the 
Mexican courts of law, it says, the 
smoking of cigars is allowed, and ifc 
often happens that prisoners puff away 
at the fragrant weed while answering 
the questions of the judge, who, of 
course adds to the smoke. Mexican 
teachers reward diligent pupils by giv
ing them permission to “have” a cigar 
or cigarette during school hours ; and 
whenever the worthy master is in good 
humor, the school-room air is likely to 
be thick with smoke. Thirst accompan
ies smoking ; hence, on the teacher's desk 
stands a huge jar of “pulque,” the na
tional beverage, to refresh tutor and 
tutored.

as

xêter began.
The first thing t^ne done is to divide 

your sheep into flocks according to 
or purpose. In most cases a division in
to four flocks will be sufficient, viz.:— 
lambs, yearlings, breeding ewes and 
those desired to be fatted for late 
spring market. The rams should be 
separated from the others'at all times, 
when not in use.

age

fol-
134 ;

The locating and arranging of a sheep- 
house are important factors to be taken 
into consideration. Locate on dry ground 
and underdrain the floor well with tile 
or cobble stone to provide against sur
face water during freezing and thawing 
periods. The sheep lots should be sup
plied with a stream of living water. Ice 
water is injurious to sheep. Here is a 
brief .plan for a good and convenient 
sheep-house that will accommodate 200 
head of sheep. This plan is for four 
flocks of sheep, no difference how mtf&h 
they vary in number, and it can be 
made to accommodate more sheep by 
adding to length, only, which does not 
disarrange plan of division. Size of 
building 28x40 feet, two story with 
room above for hay. Plant three par
allel rows of stone pillars 6 in a row, 
projecting above level of floor one foot; 
the second row 14 feet from the first,- 
and the third 14 feet from the second. 
The length of the building should ex
tend east and west. Place 18 posts on 
the stone pillars 6 feet high, for upper 
sills to rest upon. This does away with 
lower sills, which are a nuisance. The 
upper story may be built to suit * * 
builder ; better make it large enough.

Pn the center make a portable rack 
8x8 feet, 8 1-2 feet high. From this 
rack to center of each end and side make 
portable racks ; this will divide the 
floor into four equal divisions, which 

be changed by shifting the racks, 
y can be thrown from above into 

the square rack, from there into the 
division racks. Make two doors at each 
end, wide enough to drive a wagon 
through ; then you will have two drive
ways from end to end to remove man-

Figures About People.
European boys at birth are from one- 

half to one centimetre longer than girls, 
Professor Waldeyer, of Berlin, told the 
anthropological congress that met re
cently at Cassel, but when grown up 
man is ten centimetres taller than wo
man. The average weight at birth for 
boys is 3,333 grammes ; for girls, 3,200 
çrammes. The European man is super- 
or to woman in strength and height, 

but the muscles of the tongue are more 
highly developed in woman. Male 
blood contains 5,000,000 red corpuscles 
to a cubic millimetre, female blood only 
4,500,000, while the average man’s brain 
weighs 1,372 grammes to 1,281 grammes 
for that of woman.

Deaths Follow Funerals.
One of the leading undertakers of 

Buffalo said recently that within the 
next fifteen years the burial customs of 
the country will be entirely changed. 
•He said that among other reforms the 
custom of following the remains to the 
cemetery would be done away with. He 
said the undertakers had been trying 
in a silent way for years to bring about 
certain funeral reforms and that be
fore long the matter would be publicly 
discussed and the reforms put into 
practice so far as was within the power 
of the undertakers. He says that sta
tistics show that a. very lar^b number of 
deaths result each year from the 
tom of following the remains to 
cemetery. Invalids and persons weak 
and broken by grief are taken out in all 
kinds of weather go to the grave, and 
then the exposure in the bleak ceme
tery while the services are being held 
at the grave frequently causes the 
mourners serious illness.

Likely to Live. cus-
the Wanted Figures.

He—Then everything is fixed, and we 
can be married in May, can’t we ?

She—There is only one thing I have 
not spoken of, and mamma insisted that 
I must.

He—Certainly, my angel. What is 
it ? Bid me go through any trial for 
your dear sake, and I’ll do it. Ask for 
the golden fleece, and if such a thing 
is in existence I’ll get it, ay, even though 
I must swim the seas, climb the loftiest 
peaks, or search in the fuming craters 
of mighty volcanoes, I’ll do it.

She—It isn’t much, my dear. Mamma 
said I must ask you how much you in
tended to allow me a week for pin-money.

He—Um—er—how much are pins a 
paper now?

Neighbor—I hear your husband is 
sick.

Mrs. Dobbs—Yes 
sick. he’s sick—very

Neighbor—My ! my 1 Is he critical
ly ill?

Mrs. Dobbs—I should remark. Why, 
he growls at everything.

theDeath came to Frederick Thompson, 
of San Francisco, in a strange place. 
He was sitting in a bootblack's chair, 
<m one of the main streets of the city, 
having his shoes shined, when heart 
disease killed him. The end came so 
quietly that the bootblack didn’t know 
his customer was dead. The old man 
was 75 years old.

Ma.ior Quinn, United States engineer, 
Insists that the lower delta and the 
marshes along the Gulf of Mexico

The Difference.
Mrs. Suburb—What is this, a tene

ment-house I
Mrs. De JTlatt—Indeed it isn’t. It’s 

an apartment-house.
“What's the difference f
All the difference in the world. In 

a tenement-house you rent rooms, 
and in an apartment-house you lease 
apartments.

A Properly Named.
I want to buy a make-up box, said 

the young married man.
A make-up box ? the confectioner 

echoed. We don’t keep theatrical sup
plies.

I mean a box of candy to take home 
to my wife. I promised to be home 

are three hours ago.

may Dc 
The ha

sea

s
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—Liv« Stock Markets. | the pens at the opeiiit^of the marl

■ ass
compared with those roling at former end p^ggp^t, are for iower prf^g I * booh ho. n

Thiok fat and light hqge are quiet at S Third—Sam Wise, Fred Perscl 
•8 40 phr cwt. Stores are not wanted bâcher, Jean McGavin, Maggie Pletscli 
at any price. Stags and other rough Charlie Biehl ; Emil Murat 
hogs are dull at 3c per lb. Some breed -1 Berry, equal.
ing sows sold for 2Jo to 8c per lb. Only Tr. Third-Mil „n Sel.weitsSr, Fancy 
best bacon hogs ar, wanted. | Ma ten,' Annie Eifert, Adeline Diebel,

-------------------------------- Milvina Schweitzer Harvey Jasper.
Two sons of John Taugher, of con. 12. Jr Second—Tillie Voigt, Harrv R oh-

Tnrnberry, had been engaged in cliopp- arda' John MeOavin. Belle McCulloch, 
ing-wood. They had an old gun with WcB'ey Holtzmann, Maggie Miller, 
them. On Wednesday afternoon, short | hr. Second—Latie Wickie, ! an : 
ly after dinner, a rabbit suddenly ap
peared, when the eldest boy, aged about 
eighteen, picked up the gnu and pulled

WheU!tflCW h“°*| 1st clffsa—Charlie Bosenow. 
from not catching properly and the •foltzmann ; Melinda Pletsch an 
charge was bred, the shot entering th. Lin Schweitzer, equal ; Hilda Cl 
neck of James, the younger brother, ou 2nd class-Ethel Reddon • J/ul- 
the right side, and causing instant I GleSe «md \t-n » *

*r ■ *•“““■
teen years of age. The boy who so in 3ltl -i-.. ,
stantly cause,, his brother’s death, we ■
crazed with grief. | ,„ra ™ ' N t-oOavm. John,,

y School Report.
m lit

11
Christmas markets, 
fairly heavy of everything ; 20 carloads 
came in on Wednesday. 20 yesterday, 
and 90 oarloads to-day. to-day’s offer
ings indicted 629 sheep and lambs, 
2,200 hogs, 16 milch cows and about 10 
cilves. About half a dozen car loads of 
cattle were tt.kin for Montreal.

Butchers’ cattle—Good cattle 
selling very well, but the poor and

ones were hard to get rid of. 
Christmas beeves wore selling |c lower 
than they have done at former Christ- 
laas, tirera, The -best figure realized 
during the past threa days was 4$c per 
lb, which was paid to-day for about 
carload. Buying of the good cattle 
was brisk at the beginning of the day, 
t>ut the demand slackened as the hours 
advanced and local butchers became 
supplied.
which were selling to-day at 4£c per lb 
would have brought just as good mono) 
if they had been splJ a mouth ago for 
•He per lb, it having cost the difference 
in the interim to bring them up to their 
present condition.

Receipts were

Bid Eddie

until January 1st 1897,were
com

mon

MoCnllooh, Jessie Land.
M*ss Wees. Teache forrROOM III \one %

Drovers said that cattle arJoJ

On Friday night of last week a loa. 
of hay was stolen from the baru of Ai, 

As a criterion of Geo. Barr, a farmer on the south ait, 
yie.atate of the market toward the close °f the river in West Garafraxa- To 
it may be said that one drover who had 
18 of the best cattle on the boards, 
c ittle raise d by farmers in the vicinity 
of Woodstock and which have taken 
prizes at the recent Woodstock fair, 
was

4th class—Lauretta Holtzmaim, W 
iifert, Almeda Winer ; Annie Blaci . 
veil and Sara Holtzmann, equal.

5t'h class—Manuel Holtzmann, 
laslen, Irwin McCulloch, Myrtle la

Miss- McConnell, Teaclie-

,i
iFr,hay was loaded on to a wagon the 

ing before, so as to be ready to. drive uo I per. 
uext morning, but on going out to tin | 
oaru in the morning both
nay were gone, 1 Shiloh’s Cure is sold on a guaranty

The court house ot Orangeville had a l'ÏÏ *ncIl'le”t Consumption. Ii 
narrow escape abouti o’clock on Satu. I ose, 25 ctTf 50 ett ant' .IH 

Jay afternoon. Tue corridor floor op L lle at the People’s Drug, Store, 
posite the eastern entrance had caugln f lla7’ ^ "Ü8°n.
fire from the furnace underneath. Th, Rheumatism cured in a day -Sont 
Jremen arriving soon extinguished the LAmerican Rheumatic Cure, for Rheuu 
incipient blaze and accomplished their *1’hn*-*nd Neuralgia, radically cures i,
task without damaging the building 1 to 8 da78’ ,Ita action upon the systei.

e s ounaing. , , remarkable and mysterious. It re
Mr. Alex. Holmes, formerly of Wing I uovc *at oi ce the cause ’and the dis 

nam, but who has been residing in Fer- s™? mmediately disappears. The

a. KB
.and is now overseer of a gang on the 
,d.T.R. with headquarters at Soutliamp. a wre'narkab!e cure-—’■ w- Jeunisoii, 
ton, where he removed his family this f. 8Pent between 8200 and $300iu 
A’ eek. | consullihg doctors; toed Dixon’s and

Wm. Thompson, who stole a hnr, » I "l'1®1't#eatra Qis bnt 6ot no beoefl v 

weeks'1'ago, ^âftÜTa yeirT r0™ g005 than“' o^ef remedies'! “n

ssr I”-®-z "a *
years of age.

eveu

wagon am

offered only 4jc per lb simply be
cause his cattle were a little late get
ting before the havers. He held for. 
41c, saying that unless he got that 
figure he would lose money. Some oi 
the poorer class of butchers’ cattle sold 
for 2c to 2^c per .lb, and found few 
takers at

:

PRINTINGAlii,

\

even, those figures. Taken 
all round the prices ruled about as fol 
lows Poor and common cattle, 2c te 
21c per lb ; medium to good 2Jc to 8jc 
per lb ; choice to fancy 3Jc to 4jc per 
lb, only a few touching 4$c per lb 
Two cattle were bought in Guelph yes 
terday for Ottawa at 7c per lb, The*, 
were

1

75 cents. — Plain or .Fancy
* Of Every Descriptionl

some of the sales made at the 
J cattle yards to-day, the first 

five Lota being taken for Montreal 
Lot 21 cattle, 1,100 lbs average, 8|c 
per lb ; 22 cattle, 1,020 lbs average, $35 
lier head ; 22 cattle, 1,030 lbs average, 
8ic per lb ; 19 cattle, 1,050 lbs average 
2ic per lb ; 20 cattle, 1,125 lbs average 
$31 each ; 26 cattle, 980 lbs average,’ 
93 20 per cwt ; 11 extra choice cattle,. 
1-320 *bs average, 4jc per lb ; 25 cattle 
ever 2,300 lbs total weight, 2jc per lb ; 
12 cattle, 1,210 lbs average, 4,}c per lb.

Export cattle—There

Western

mar-
;

r.., , Hours.—Distressing
'.vidney and bladder diseases relieved

-orney General has instructed Mr. J. B. I American Kidney ‘cuve.’^ ThisS new 

Lsing, accountant, to investigate the iremedy ia a great surprise and deliulii 
inancial affairs of Oil Springs village a®C0,V)t of its exceeding promptnos-

1 8 “ago- I m rel eving pain in the bladder, kid-
Catarrh Relieved in 10 to 60 min I ueys’ back and. eV01T part of the urin- 

lies.—One sl.-on puff of the breath “V Passages m male or female. It 
lirough the Blower, supplied with eacli re,le.ve8 .retention of water and pain in 
lottlo of Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder Passlng it almost immediately. If von 
Uffuses this Powder over the surface ol waul2'“ch relief and cure this is your 
die nasal passages. Painless and de- remedJ’ Sold by Mi|dmay Drug Store.
and ptmane0n%icnm“eTca8tarrhtanhy’ wf™yT A™monia SoaP wrappers

:ï,3 iÿ' 5s,”T ”«o zi'’Hildoiay .Iru. stow. “ ïfittCSiKlS

• _____ f “st ?f Pictures around each bar.
Ammonia Soap has no equal—we recom
mend it,. Write your name plainly on 
he outside of the wrapper and address 
W .A. Bradshaw & Co.,48 & 50 Lombard 
at., Toronto, Ont. Sold, by all general 
merchants and grocers. Give it a trial.

W°5îr>’ei PH08PH0DISTE 
Tke Great Engllih Remedy.

Si* Package* Guaranteed to 
promptly and permanently 

'2tQ cure aU forme of Nervous 
^r<°*rn<M«Emissions,Sperm-

JK ZGL&orrheat Impotengvgnd <W
jLbuae or £xceste»; I

Neat, Clean Wort Prices Modérât
Hae b6en preaarlbed over 85 yean In thousands ot 
eaaesi Is the only Reliable and Honest Medicine 

Ajkdrsszlstfor Wood*. PhoaphoZloe; tL 
hè offers some worthless medicine In place of this, 
lnclooe^prlge in letter, and we will send by return 
man. Rice, one package, $1; alx. #6. One uHU 
please, eiw will ours. Pamphlets free to any addreaa 

The Wood Company,
Windsor, Ont., Canada,

Sold at Mildm.ay tad everywhere by 
druggists.

Relief in

eieIn response to a requisition, the At
Sfc"

J

h
some l ay

ing in this line to-day to ship to the old 
eonctry via Portland, 
were selling for 4c to 4jc per lb. These 
were picked np in little bunches.

Bulls—Extort bulls sold today foi 
3Jc to 4c per lb. Three or four dealers 
were operating. Mostly the sales were 
lUthe vicinity of 3*0 per lb. Som, 
stock bulls sold for 2Jc to 3c per lb. 
Choice bulls for export are wanted.

Slookers--Some very choice feeders 
were picked up to-day to be sent to a 
man

was Bill Heads Posters 
Dodgers 
Pamphlets 
Sale Bills 

Financial Rèports 
School Reports

Business Cards- 
aling ards 

concert Tickets 
Invitations 
Programs 
Etc., etc.

Good cat’ h. Note Heads 
Letter Heads 
Envelopes 
Receipts 
Order Blanks

RiPANS
iC

in Quebec Province. B1These
brought from 8c to’ 3*c per lb, and 
would average about 1,130 lbs per head. 
Extra choice may be quoted at 3]c per 
lb. No more

j The modern stand- 
™ ard Family Medi- 
w cine : Cures the 
^ ‘Common every-day 
5 ills of humanity.

:

are wanted, however, at 
those prices, the demand to day being 
t.com only that one man, who is now 
Cully supplied. Ordinary little etockors 
were slow of sale and low in price, 
-elling at from 2jc to 2Jc per lb. A 
bench of 13 head sold for $2 60 per cwt 
<nd $5 over on the deal.

Sheep Though the feeling was per. 
naps slightly firmer, yet it cannot be 
► aid that prices were any higher, A 
Jaw head wore required to fill space. 
The ruling figures, were from $2 70 to 
$2 75 per cwt, with prospects for no 
higher price

Lambs—Slightly firmer. Some of 
tae best lambs, for Christmas killing, 
raid for $3 35 per cwt, cne very fancy 
hunch fetching $3 40 per cwt. Most of 
he deali were made at 8c per lb.

Calves—Nice veal calves are soiling 
well and oot many ara, offering. The 
market holds about steady. Prices 
file froui $i to $ i p :f head mostly, 
perhaps somewhat higher for extra 

hoiee veal.;.

B
6zo

ArkofRifiot 
from Rheumatism.

15e rStrayedl
AME to the piemi*i 

„ 34. cou. D, Carriok, 
a Heifer. Owner can have same 
Percy and paying expenses. — h

AltCIi REDDO^, Mildniay.. H

en of the 
on or a undersigned, l^t 

bout Nov .Tit IM95. 
e by peoving pro- i

Tsistinctive features
^ OF KOOTENAY—

47—49

Boar for Service !
rfSHESBSS!Of service with privilege of rotting it neîlïst

E. VOOAN & RON,
• Rropifictors

^i^'ication to a wide range o(.

8oo cured in 6 months in two cities. 
The potency of the, pew ingredient

rQ ônfSemKidrylÇUnngWeI1Wrrha8e

C> Its. startling cures of Locomotot 
Ataxia and Blood Diseases. 

hi Th<t restoration of sight and hearing 
Lf „ wti through the eflect&of paralysis. 

v The removal of all traces of mercurial 
poisoning from the system.

Its cures of Chronic Rheumatism.

< r

$ ary.
Milch End springers—There

was a little firmer. tq.,o to tra.de in this 
bna, and the market was better than it 

. haa been for some time. The. average 
— _ quality of the offe in^'s wis

October 8, 1895. {

Wanted fitLIABlE MEN to sol 
out’ IMPROVED FARM 
SEEDS! I’ayii:* lido 
lu»- H16MEST SAL-, 

ARY OR COMMi$gllLN PAID WEEKLY. -Outfit 
free. CAn be caritediil, the pocket. Experience 
uot noeescary. Big pay assured workers. Write 
at ouce and secure exclusive end choice terri
tory to

1irnproveJ,'
Mtfiieh accounts fur the higher range of 
ihe lower quotation, There were about 
16 bead in, and all sold C/bui 8d5 to $35 
jier head. Really choice 
wanted.

cows are
A•BITE FOR PAMPHLET OF STARTLM6 CURES

S. 3. Rvckman Medicine co.
Hawii.ton.mmt,

Hogs—Offerings were again heavy 
‘-fi day, there Ifiiin^ovtB 2,200 he 4 in Farmers Seed Co.

(Incorporate \)
SOCUEMTER, -V. X». MILDMAY, ONT.i

\
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■
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CHtJBCIIKS. —Misa Lula Hook spent a few days I —Bay yonr Oh™*-.., r.,v,i:M .t j

lIBrS'&iïss® *7*Ufcsss;2ssr - “•

o clock. Kxv. Mb. . '<an. Pastor. —M. Huck and family, of WalkertoDj [ Schefter’s. *
R C.CHVKCH, Sailed Heart of Jems.—Ra^.- 

• FwHier Wey, P. P. tier vice* every Sunday, 
alternatively at 6:30 am. and 10 rn.ru. Vespers 
every other Sunday at 3 p.m. Sunday School at 
8:10 p.m. every other Sunday.

>W
■Wj;

Oh «ries and Dry Goods Im,

*

A foil Stock of dice fresh Groceries 

» sold at lowest prices.
now on hand to be«peut Sunday with his brother W. H. I -He* Mr. Tindall ofWafkerton, will] 

°Wn' | occupy the Methodist pulpit next Sab- *
- Mr. G. Barton will hold anûthér f bath id the absence of Rev. J. ff. Mo-1 

combination sale at Belmoro on Friday | Ba*n *n Gorrie.
December 27th.

- ';S|New Raisins, a^T'cam^d’ Goods^aU

school whore ha found everything in I kinds 
tirr.t-dass order. | • 1

. 7rôt”.“s:rr4l-“ïr.t.r,sj£,d ®BT-2OODSat 00811 ™d«* Must

about 4-40 rain began to "Second and Monday. The financial report will be I SOlU.. MgU’S Ulldôr fl.TIfj OverSilirtS
we have no sleighing. I issued in a day or two. I rp - _ _ _ ’

—Came to the premises of Geo. Lam-1 —For neat bill heads call at the I ® 8<I1CI WOfStfid SUltingS,

bert, on or about the 18th inst., a collie Gazette office and get up-to-date styles. OVGrCOEbtS and TV Afl dv
eld;}. Owner can have same by proving I 8ee our samples and be convinced that I tlVty—
property and paying expenses. Jonr work 18 superior to any office in I d£LClô Clotllillff.

—Fide lihe of silverware,sjinoirs,forks, tlle C0UUtv' I; «
knives, Skates, caivers in Case, bread!. Tliefanattaf ufooting o'ratepayers. I AH Vltoap IOT Cash OT Farm PrOdllCA of 
knives and bread boards suitable for j 1 u rura" public scliool sectibris will be I ^ .

Johnston's Cheap Cash Store. '
-W„M b, F.b, 1,1 IBM, 1300. ». d.Y'j.S," ~

there are quite a number of our readers , ^ ater. I — «
who are in arrears for their subscription "7 person purchasing tl worth of I
we would be greatly obliged if they would 8<?"dS ,f ctah “6s » chance of winning 
call in and pay up. We need money Ci‘ICl1 9llver tea 8ervi>-‘e, valued at
and must have it, *18’ Seeond Pr>ze, portrait and frame,

This town is very much agitated w”t*1 t3-50- These articles are now on
exhibition at our store. Herringer à 
Schefter.

T VTHEHAN.—Hiv. Dr. Miller, pai 
▼Jgch the last three Sunday* of ev* 

at 2:30 |r.*o. Sunday School at 1:30 p.m.

Ftor. Ser 
ry month

Mh. “«•
J. N. Schefter has just received a 

lot of very choice lemons and 
which he will sell cheap.

oranges

SOCIETIES.
(3 W.TJ.A., No. 70—meet* in thoir hall on 

* . evening of the second and fourth Th 
«ay in each month.
K. Wkti.kb. tire.

the

i
A. Oojctz, Ihev.

U.JWC.°‘iF'7,£OUrl No. 186, meetr in their

eec"
G. H.G. H. Lirshmkr, C. R. 
A. Cameron, Sccy.

£HEfs““=
E. N. BUTCBAB-V, Conn.
F. C. Jaepmi, JJec.

TC O-T.M.. L nitv Tent No.----- , meots in Fores
; t?.'s 11*11, on the 1st and 3rd Tuesday» of 

earn month. J. McllAAN, Com.
V x. BUHKFTKIt, R.K.

Curie's.
T GE M ILDMAY Qaz TTE,

DHVOTKD TO THE IVTFn-PTS n, r.VfiT U&UCE 
EAST HCKON.

Terms:—$1 per year in advance ;
Otherwise $1.^5.

on

MILDMAY * ÏDÏ^IG * STORE
DIAMOND AND TUHKI8JI

DYES

AhYKRTiSIaNO HATER.
One Six Three 
Vear. months, mon the.

One col <mn.............................5% *30 $iti
He If column...................... 30 l« 10
Qu/u-tcr eolumli................ is 10 6
Eighth column................... 10

Legal no Lices, Sc.per line for fli 
lin® for each subsequent insertion.

Local business notices 5c. per lij 
tion. No local le.-s thon -2ô cents.

Contract advertising payable quarterly.

with electricity these day. With two 
rival electric light companys and tfa pro
posai to rim an electric railway through J *^ac°b Guittard was assisting
Walkertou to Teeswater, the electric Jolm Palm to raise some baled hay into 
fluid is the talk of the town. I fcl,.e ^offc of Commercial stables with

the assistance of

ne each inser

ts A. FINDLAY. Municipal matters are rather quiet
in Garrick. C. Liesemer has decided to I “nao'couiitable way he gerfc the seebnd 
retire from tire reevoship providing no | of his right hand so badly jammed 

Trains leave Mildmay station as fol- uuforseen ripple appears on tlie placid j ^ aoaputated at the first | 1 * _ . ...
waters of the municipal ocean. This J01nt Mr* Gdibtard will be off duty for C8Ilt PâCKâgB foT 8 CGIltâ

bl; ‘-™« .. ,» b, .b.,P„ b Twg W cent packages for 15 cents,
Messrs Kinzie and Fischer will be the Ferr? aod Kincardine electric railway | X1 OUr 10 C6Bt -Packages for 2B OATltK
contestants for the deputy-reeveship comPan7 muning a branch from Walk- ' „ —————
made vacant by the removal of A.Moyer erton to Goderich via Mildmay and 1.BTB STOCK OP
to Walkertou. On nominution day,80th Teeswater. In one Way it wfould be a 
inst, some dark horses may appear **,or the town as it will

opposition to the G. T. R. and have a 
tendency of lowering the freight and 
passenger rates. Lst our business men 
take a lio'd of this matter and eall a 
msating to have the subject discussed.
The organizer, A. C. Pews, could be 
cured for an evening to speak ou the 
subject at issue.

a pulley, he in some

AT CUT PRICESGrand Trunk Time Table.

ow9 :

Expr
Mail.
Mixed..

OOIN’Q SOTor .
11.65 

. 5.20p.m

GOING NORTH
10.65 £_ni 
.2.5 p.m 
9.35 p.m

m. Mix?d...
“ Mail.....

Express

LOCAL AFFAIRS.
a£urb drugs—Fresh oysters always on hand at 

J. N. Schcfter's.
—See C. Wendt’s and J. A. Wilson's 

ch anges of advts.
-We wish all our readers a Merry 

Christmas and a Happy New Year.
—Found—A rosary and 

Absalom st., Sunday morning. Owner 
cm have same by calling at this office.

—Last week we placed a large 
her of accounts into» the hands of a col
lector, who has been instructed to put 
same into-court if he is not paid at once.

—Cheap cutters and sleighs I Jos. 
Schuett has the largest assortment of 
cutters and sleighs in the county to 
select from which he sells at cost. All 
work warranted.

—Go to C. Liesemer for your hard
ware, stoves and tinware. Have on 
hand 8 or 4 second? hand cook stoves, 
»fso box stoves which wil be sold very 
cheap, Give us a call.

run in MEDIClKLS
Druggists’ Sundries, B>to.

R. E. CLAPP, Proprietor

on the scene.
Sabbath School Entertainment,—We 

would again remind our readers of the 
Sabbath School Entertainment to be 
held in the Presbyterian Cuurch to
morrow, Friday evening. Besides a 
splendid programme of music and reci
tations. The audience will be taken on n 
a trip to the places of interest in the far ,, 0,f.n .* forS«t th9 entertainment on
off island of Tasmania. Mr. Hastie p ,, ™’ ,.Mt aadar the a“8Pic«8 of the 
will give the running commentary eon- Th . ,, !°‘r 1“ the ScP:lrate School, 
ceding the views, he has spent/ over a , ‘ “f b® °Qe of the best enter-
year on the Island and can speak from ™m,“Gnt8 °,f tho 8ea30n is beyond a 
experience of its beauty and places of I “ 7. A <M”ce ProIram is being pre
interest. The views include those of Pared to cons.st of vocal and iustrumen-

tal music, choruses, and dramas, 
management have secured the services 
of Muter Chas. Rcos, champion sword 
danoer of America, and Myrtle Kilg 

, the Little' Wonder in the skirt dance
„ ™>mbers of the Zion L. O'. L,. Admission 25c, reserved scat, gio'

9‘-a88em«ed‘n their ledge room Children will be admitted at the la.t 
on Dec. 9th. It being their regular rehearsal fos 6 cents, 
monthly meeting and election night. The Family Herald-and Weekly S a 
After the candidates had been initiated of Montreal is quoted By the bes/iour
-d instructed in the working of the nais all over the world,Ldis^Xd

Orange degree, the members proceeded as a high class authority on everything 
to the election of officers for the ensuing pertaining to dairying for profit, faming
pu®"' . tN’,J uPer 1 D N' 8 HarP3r: {or Profit, gardening for profit, or stoch 
Chap, A Teskey ; Reo-Soe, D Htrper; raising for profit. The Family Herald
a”dc"i"."'"f ‘ -• W~M’«-■> —b
G F m’ r wy ’ I.- n «’ l Hlrpor : cent newspaper, great vjdue for the sub-
ill W O? : ■ MCCUV 8er.ption,wnd it is meeting with tremen-
Tcsk iT , , arPer‘ Br°- The Family Herald and
Teskey then addressed tho brethren on Weekly Star is really one of the wonder 
their duty to God and their brethren, ful productions of the age. It is only a

iX*Z7=L7:,r‘”*w“J ““
and twenty-eight cjlu nna a week, equal 
to one hundred good alaai rolumen a
year.

cross on

Patent Jiorse C
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t
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a
m 00Thescenery, the mines and the old convict 

settlement. oq5

i
.'X Doors open at 7 p. m. 

Programme to commence, at 7.80. Ad- 
missionoaly 15 cents.
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—We are pleased to see Richard Har
per’s smiling face upon onr streets 
more. He returned from Manitoba 
about two weeks ago, and looks as if the 
western climate agreed with him.

—The Evangelical Sabbath School 
pmpose holding their annual Christmas 
festival in thoir church

t>»

d YrL<once

<D
>
d

Xf 9
icus &eS wfthh;ert7eA.‘6eaCtmBn‘ ““ Smalleet oMd

Price, 25 cents.

.f,^%^^ithS^a^8WaDleed °rmoUe? re,undad' Pa™P-‘ef~

Richard Berry, Patentee,
■ ———Mildmay, Ont.

on the evening 
of Wednesday, Dec. 25th. Every per 
son made welcome. Admission 25c.

—John Palm, manager of the Com
mercial stables, while attending to the 
horses on Thursday morning, one of 
them accidently stepped upon one of 
his feet and inflicted an ugly gash. Ha 
goes around with a limp now.

—Monday evening after the adjourn
ment of the canned, the retiring reeve, 
C. Liesemor, invited the council in a 
body to attend an oyster supper at his 
residence. The evening 
spent and the bivalves were luscious, 

—Our readers will kindly bear in 
mind that the first of January i, draw
ing near and as we wish to close up this 
years business promptly and to start 
out at New Years with a cltau sheet 
desire- ail wrho are in

oan control the meet vie

—Monday evening a number of 
prominent citizens as well as a number 
of the leading men of the township up 
learning that Mr. Wm. Scott purposed 
leaving for Manitoba on Tuesday, as
sembled at bis late home near Deem- 
erton to bid he and his family farewell. 
Upon the arrival of tho company Mr. C. 
Liesemer was called to the chair and 
after an appropriate speech called

our

on
The west Huron bye-election will be 

held on Januaay 9th. SE^SOI^lBLiE G00L)Senjoyably The county of Simcoe lias 23 
people in its county jail.

A Parkhiil

» poor

is filling an orderman
from Germany for turkeys.

Orangeville as usual is ahead. It has 
a naked “ jack the Hugger”.

The output of the Harristou cheese 
factory for the past season was 95 tons.

upon
■several of those present who responded 

we in feeling and lamented the departure 
arrears for their of such a prominent 

papers and owing us for jbb work to from amongst us. 
pay promptly.

The following officers were elected 
-or the nest six month* at the-last meet- 
aug of the Maccabaes held in their hall 
on Tuesday evening : P. Com. John Mo 
Gavin; Com. M. Jasper; Lieut. Cam J.
E. MulboUani: Fin. Keeper, C. Liese- 
raer; Record Keeper, F. X. Schefter;
Sirjeant, Val. Schurter; Master at Arms 
Frank Hesch; 1st Master of Guards, L.
A. Findlay; 2ni Master of Guards, J. B.
Biehl; Sentinel, W. G. Liesdmer; Picket 
Jonas Hergott. All members of the or
der are requested to be present at the 
next meeting as important business will 
be transacted.

------Tf you. are in need of the following:___ -■
Combs and Hair Brushes*a specialty,

Ladies’ and Gente! Shoulder Braces,
American Perfumes, Pipes, Razors and Mugs,

All Linds of Spices and Seasonings.
Our own Baking and Condition Powders-caanot be 

surpassed.
School Books and Stationary;- 

A larg6 tine of Sponges.

man as Mr. Scott
Mr. Scott has resitl- 

el in the county of Bruce for some 88 
y«*rs and spent his substance here. He 
.has always taken an active part in mun
icipal tnatteri and was r«eve of Cuirass 
for a number of years, and one time 
Warden of the comity. Daring the 
evening Mr. Liesemer on behalf of the work ?

Artbnr brass band lias been reorgan
ized under tho leadership of Prof. J. A. 
Henderson, late of Barrioi

Parker Bros., of Hcpworth, cut and 
packed 21,000 shingles in one day. 
recently. How is that for a day’s

was

persons present presented Mr. Scott Mr. W. A. Irwin of Gorrie, has been 
with a well filled parse. Mr. Scott appointed Notary Public for the Prov- 
made a feeling speech and thanked ince if Ontario, by the Provincial Gov- 
all* for their heartfelt sympathy and for ernment. 
their munificent gif.. Mr. Scott and 
family left for their new home in Nee- 
pa wa, Manitoba, on Tuesday carrying 
away the best wishes of all acquaint
ances for their future prosperity.

Como t0 the PEOPLE’s drug store:
misfortune to let the axe glanoe and out 
his foot, completely severing the big toe 
and the second one gartially. J. A. WILSON, M.. Dl.
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EUSSIA’S BOIil BiBL W| te am nor ou» «* _ „ „ w

always gorgeous in her apparel. She 
wears a rich velvet skirt with two broad * 
bands of gold round it, a blue velvet 
apron, also trimmed with gold, a bodice 
ot black velvet, fastened with silver but
tons, and round her neck a golden 
chain. This is the dress for ordinary 
days. For state occasions there are 
other costumes even more elaborate.

F BOMB ÏBTABLI PEOPLE *r
icoun-

8 labs thereupon offered the 
resolution :

, _ J**1' Çat de thanks of dis club
a° de 5,000,000 people it represents am 
extended to de commissioner fur hi« 
patient an* successful efforts to bring 
de price of shugar widin’ de reach of 

y in America."

BEHIND THE JSC2NBS WITH THE 
CHEAT FOLKS OF EUROPE.Th» Whole Empire will be En Fete—Every- 

body «net Rejoice. Whether He Want, 
to or Not—Fvlaberate ( eremoitfi by thr 
Prie*!*—The Ha by** Rob#-* Fiid.tilfts,

It all goes well there will be a r.oyal 
christening at jSt. Petersburg- before 
long, and a tiny bit of humanity will 

be the cause of national jubilation from 
one end of the Vast Russian Empire to 
the other. While some of this merry
making will not be altogether volun
tary, none of the subjects of the Czar 
cares to attract the attention of the 
police by failing to make some sort of 
a show of festivity during the period 
of national joy.

For months past the young Czarina 
and the ladies of her court have been 
preparing for the elaborate ceremonies 
which always surround the birth of a 
royal baby in Russia. Of all these cere
monies ^the most magnificent and im
posing is the christening according to 
the ritual of the Greek Church. The 
christening always takes place as soon 
after the birth of the royal youngster 
«a its general health will permit.

The baby's christening robes 
vels of the needle worker's 
first godfather, who is always a high 
and mighty person, gives the child a 
gold cross inlaid with jewels, 
godmother provides the

The Queen se a Peel—Expense» of the 
Vatican—Alphonse Handel's Early Days 
-Keyalty’s Fads—The Queen's ■sms-fa 
haw. etc., etc.

The Prince of Wales receives on a 
daily average between 500 and 600 let
ters. 200 of which 
character.

Lord Lonsdale recently had occasion 
to telegraph to the Emperor of Germany 
and the message was directed to "His

mJJUyon dollar man I wouldn’t keer I ‘d^^nd* ^Pposition.^ but he_ was

" It doan' look 'aactly right fur one J HE WILL STAY THERE.

SURGERY WITHOUT PAIN. man to own a great foundry, while an- | The secretary then announced a let-
. ----- oder mttn am obleeged to work fur him I tor from Prof. Whereabouts Boggs,
Important «pera.iun, »... While the Pa- fur <2 a day ("Hear,hear." from Judge datejl at St. Joseph, Mo. The profes- 

,f,,lh F“"y Con.cions. Cadaver), but if I was de «2-e-dav moo I îîk llT<ÎLm Mmf>a»ippi when at -home,
County t^th P^'.ladelphia 1 frOW my8elt out ot » job to Unïvho to twlnty-œven^flr^t
County Medical Society the other even- apite de owner or to please a dema- «Useases by the use of alligator oil. He 
ing was rendered particularly interest- gogue." (The judge subsides ) started for Detroit three weeks ago to
ing on account of the presentation of a "It doan' look 'zactly right to see one I ^u^or^ey^St^nh and 

Parvin, on the new nian hold of fis all de time, while anoder I could not come on unless a $20 bill 
method of abolishing the pain of but- man has to shove a jack-plane fur a lib- I ®fnt him by mail, 
gical operations without the necessity I in’ (great rustle in Pickle Smith's mr 9?n P* won't cum on," replied the
Of employing ether or chloroform. This ner), but he who shoves de jack-plane hgh “t fig^diî club The Duk m
IS the system suggested and practised has de respeck of de community an' for a leckter was forty cents in cosh ®uke of Marlborough's cigarettes
by the well-known German surgeon, keeps outer jail." (Rustle dies awav ) ,place Tfor de orator to sleep on T1*?L bave a stopping of cotton wool
Schleich, who. by its use. has been able! "It doan’look 'zactlyright to seefo'tv ^cca^hun to, ™ on ,p the nicotine from his mouth. In
to perform practically all of the minor lawyers rush to defend a crimuT who wU^te^i^to dS^ffert iTwetill ^ btth° keynota
and many of the major operations of has stolen money in his pockets, while °°"llcIoae P," Ubors and percolate to not of th^mos t^ol^'and htTmddlM 
surgery without the slightest pain to I an offender who am moneyless am left IOUr bomes' himself most carefully. ' lea
the patient and without depriving him to dig his way frcw a 10-foot wall wid ------------------------------ The expenses of the Vatican are very
m any other way of his consciousness, an ole knife-blade (grins on a dozen VfH IWH CHI I^C beavy' one authority estimating them

By the method of Schleich there are I faces); but if I was a lawyer I should ■ 'jUnU rULI\j5. at *5.000 a day; but when the immense
prepared three solutions of common salt, airn my money any oder way except - ----------------- ----- ------ --- number of cardinals, chamberlains ser
in which are dissolved different quan- by eawin' wood. De public doan' look--------------------- A Doll Party.-------------------------------------------- Personnel of others' con-
imes or muriate of cocaine and morphia. I fur any partickler display of conscience Tparenfo n##.An # ...... ?î??re7nut 5063 not seem an excessive

may be lands or which, by the action of the spray, has a rough bo’d shanty, but 'long' bout was a most successfulTffa^Th^î H «nUUomiires is certainly
been deprived of all sensation, the salt tax-time de man in de shanty kin sit on vitations w ok- h "I moet Profitable to the impoverished
solution containing the cocaine and mor- defence an' chuckle over de^fac dat he Japanese dolls of the Ch'ne8e “d %b9-have bouses, land, stables or

, arms of its phine is injected by means of a special hain't rich. 116 Japailea® uolis, of the kind sold on the P™ to depose of, as Mr. Barney Bar-

around the font. The priests wear Chour the^ti^M? mfinutes -to half ?* in debt de tailor an?of dodg- containing in invitation to “doU ^arty fees" £ the m^rit^irf'the w”

iPSPiiAwaiüsMai-js tefeg/gM&e ^

wateîhprounc?n|3 the^ dime"Tinh^he whf6 thea?uref0rhthfhab^nce o£ Pain Buckingham J uneberry. Elder Wait- The Enchanted Pumpkin. j prm^TçS^SSdM(Si^uSîfl2^nsdi

JfriS&ra ^Afl4ioyteg “ “d S“dSyR cluSE. „ Whe“. y»r Uttle brother or sister ^SSfe

whfch ishcriTed°?he ^fbHVgiCfti0onf ^ "** ooveîty'^a'«n terpioœf m [he tTtaWe wfh the hobbtodthoyhS? of ^."rhS

“V ™ 4 e“ M it^may'see InTh^Sn^llsSally con f ™^ aad a ^Sj^TScFT^ a P"™ pUmpki“ a”d a ^i fnd^/Te “4^ P™'

ti.e. Lm.a/ lpeak as becomes a Christ I meats made in a number of ca^ in 7?" fof havmF charged forty per cent, for grown up people on days that are fera n^d renl.nf/h,^ the Italian cof- *
“l,uBHei"eie5s1rHn8 rS5r™ol^baoS"’a^"

the crulrn/ul,^rfii!nt,ny' tbf sbirt- which f.,ona the infiltration method would*en-1 Kevins' . w113’ buj" tbe, man wbo grasps letting the loose ends fall out over the I aInh.m™ n , t 
the child1 hv th»S Pr°vlded- is put on tirely supersede the general anaesthesFa la79 d that muat and sha11 1)6 rebuk- sides of the. pumpkin. Then carefully author ^L^r'^S™® ?Fment French
"Thno nri „o h Priest,- who says : b7 ether and chloroform. ed' replace the cap or^>tem part which you fn a^,*“5 foF a ^ng time an usherorigFnal thfsnshiD4 °lear ïom A MORAL LESSON. cut off- s° that it win look asV it I which^ralv^.fn,^1'u P*11/111.?6

. swwwfcS.*.. .. iSilêrlM:¥5 IS
hp^h»ChnStl^n S111*1?1' even though he Judge of the condition of a person's I d^t mus’ be sot down on at all hazards ! î?n when you say “ Three j” they must Ee^found a publisher tfor hte* nrUSa
culaF sIFnl U a1huudr.ed kings- A parti- nerves was to watch his thumbs. Ever Wh?n dls, Lime-Kiln Club becomes so thü wVÏS» bîw°Sf’ and tbat way almost immediately" andf then beg^T
wtemLe h^0isate^otcb^ Since that Ume 1 ba™ found the great- Se^bfzn^ oTde UnitëS S“* vanfit/ dat pumpkin h°W ma“y ^ “ tbe! d? journalistic, woîk. which su^rt^d 
with special devotion. 18 fascination in looking at people's ica mus’ be neglected to stan“ befo'^a „ S£.OOUSB 680,1 little guest secures a I day, he can commamfajfv nrine^f8' h^”
roya0llyba0ptismsChcirn’^hich at “"t' ^ foctor 8aid tba‘ « they ^>kin--glass an' smile a°t «“selves it pretty B‘ft' bJke anTartkCandtol ?e"yJealthv
Plata's snLfSKSs.jssu; ,-s„- p"^=, \ssst- iss," s “s,,™ lh. ’ ’

afabaster 0jVer,^|d with pearl and calFed Bnd mysel^Fo^su^p^f thîf line0”hat Jrustoe fell back with a suddenness T,Kre are but two recorded Instances dls^-rior11»0 gentle,f"nsi,|orcd &a
oil fr„mhlCn 13,keP,t tbe, original sits opposite me in a car, and if that I !,ha- Jarred the whole building, and I °f dogs having been taught to arti- rectly^How tim« °fr"
Christianity1^ was introduc'd °Pl6i 'nhen dS?tor s test «« a good one there is a sur- the rest of the session he was culate words in such a manner that they it would be tlard to find a^overeCn7
& tcF prejiarè Cîo'CnCvt need'  ̂Æ ba% " ^ ^ by a ^ ChS bX^oMlti^^^
o?l m tZand ^.replaced with other are few among the womln who done Presents. vnristmas man being. The most famous of these ual fad^ the ClHvJfiC °r an.lnteUect-
Wi'ne, rotes. lâve[deFVeba1saemr.eaSed STntlCval'i7, ?°ve tbe thumbs outward THEY ARE. f8363 waa that oI the celebrated "talk- pies muchC hii time Aty^p'are «Ce
spices are mixed with thé oil and when your attentTnn hV' mlnutes. and A communication from Louisville in- tog dog o£ Zeitz" The owner of this the German Emperor may have, after
ehndrty tdayS flter the birth of the tracted to iCttm prCts h^wt^hinu who*"1 d Pl?£' Lyon & Co " °r that éity. intelligent canine, a small boy living at Ct£a1t£S1Shadtplayi'î?i-soldi6r' he de- 
ehild, its mother, the Empress, is their gloved hands erowt vtcv^CC fg ad.rertise to do calcimining in I Zc.ltz. Saxony, imagined that his dog’s J™?Li* to. Painting. Carmen Sylvia"

churched, ' and the infant is received ing. 1 have found the habit ^niwh'îf£ I d*f.forent shades, were members vo1?® strongly resembled certain words fL,uob a d®™ted student of literature
visibly into Christ's Church by thegiv- frequent among men but TC «s«nf,.'hc I.iine-Kiln Club. and sounds made by men. “ ™e might sav any time she can
J”g ?£ lf.s first sacrement. When the average number® of women' in a cahu Ld tV™ testimony .dat dey air,” repli- f hAcV°g »" this point, he soon trained SS^,™™^Bboo“ ?he devotes to be-

* agates arc opened during mass, car and it will be a surprise to vonC f1 tbe President in answer, "Prof, the ahimal, a big Saxon mastiff, to dis- fofe Tbe PoPe isa
y?e deacon appears with the chalice see how many of them lmhdiro £ Pyot} a,ra, not only one of de liest men tinctly utter some twenty-odd German £l 6 i81?,1”6 ^mg Oscar, of Sweden,
The baby is carried to the steps, and, sciously in this little h™bit I I to stretch a. carpet seben inches dat I words and about a half-dozen from the mJdi,V!#dfcape Pa‘nter, strikes a happy
the priest coming forward, puts a drop it does not mean anything as le Ho i?ber ,aaw' but ho has invented six dif- french language. Although the young P6buf“ *" impressionism. Queen Vic- 
of wine mto its mouth with a spoon, as it might indicate if that nerve In feI^nî wjay? of mixin’ white-wash to trainer devoted much time and pa fn excellent linguist, and at
6a7‘ng : The servant of God communi- cialist's diagnosis was a good one " P jmitate de lie colors of de ole masters, tiencc to his queer task, he never sue- m ^ lt,,lfi ?,ot un,uaual for Her
cates in the name of the Father, the 8 d one' 1 doan believe dat -Shakespeare. Nero T*ded l“ enlarging his pet's vocabulary ™a-)csty to speak alternately to sever-
Son and the liniy Ghost." „ --------- I or Capting Kidd could hold s camile to I abc!vo thirty words. al foreign artists, each in his native
cnnfinîï V9-no •cer.‘lmoSy “rreaponding to Railway Between Russia and Persia him bangin' paper or touchin’ up a cen- ,T,fV‘,Yal o£ the famous "talking dog Lf!fae'iaTf0aDukc .of Saxe-Coburg and 
confirmation in the Russian Churchhut p.„i. ...... ol sla terpiece,” v of Zeitz" was exhibited in Holland in , tb,a. a devoted violinist. Queenthe child continues to receive tbe sacra- ra\a 18 about to be provided with a | PICKLES DENIES TT I t^1®;, Besides pronouncing several ' ?£. Portcgai, is a most success-
ment from its baptism, twice a year at new railroad. The line is being engine- A r DENIES IT. words, the Holland beast could arti- tul, Phyammn. The Princess of Wales
Easter and on its saint's day until' it ered by the Czar's officials fnd gins o?^orfrdL‘0r! fr°m ¥°\df?st HuF* names»f all the letters of the "ld, ',be Dowager-Empress of Russia
Is seven years old when it is brought to strnntos k,. « “lciais, and con- gms. of Norfolk, inquired if he could I alphabet except 1," "m" and "n " are both brilliant pianists,the confession on Good Friday gbt ‘° » 7 ™ea°S o£ Musrovite capital. 8f ^ a”J?™r!*nfe po,icy. on. the life — The Queen's son-in-law. the Marquis

THE SOCIAL FUNCTIONS of IUku‘‘wh'ict^U^ at the.R.ussian port dub. and added thaTpicLcfsmiFh was TheNewP F Onoun. si^ts^ratihorahin™'"6'1 to ta.ste tbe
attendant upon a birth in the royal entire Russian railroad””" w‘tb tfe I f^Vknown to him, haying once board- I An effort is being made by some learn- ment of literature, 'as Governor-Gen-

~ several d^ys. V<A11 <the°rk;hes Pay last Î? e*tend across the plain7o? Mogan to I to him for°^U “eekiT'af fhe*' highest ed Protessor to introduce a new pro- ^fù'-P°î1iti?ian' i'00.1' novelist and guide 
nificence of the court flnH ma®' f,be frontier station of Dulfa whence I kind of living! gbest I noun in the English language to supnlv Anrf nnîf ^u've.VAknow^n to the public,
displayed. At night the iltom nations PeraiLVdt^of^Tab'r'^11 p thc Âreat w“,6fd the accusation in the tb® Place of he or she, him or her, him- the Houle of'ArgyirtehÏLut^totied
moved”" fro^m6 the ^î*8’ i LamPs are re! b^ way of Kazvt iï' œntüm« totagZMsîînZé “a.T11^^ly æl£ or hersel£' etc'' wbe“ w6 1136 the frify the world wfth a play-ihat i^K 
their places'shhie iUumiriated "sta'rs^and «retolTcom matMe^cttat; i^tructadto maSCU,ine and £emi“in6 g6nd6r p?od™ WmuffirT1 £.°
eircles. All house fronts, roofs and Meshed on the north pîlf rf‘™ T?sort of I wfilf dK?1'tbe c,ub bad nothing to do ge.nuCr' Scotch son-in-law. Her Ma iestv'^graod
chimneys are outlined with lights The tnthc n°r,tb-eafit frontier, and wl*h the insurance business and did Tbe new word is to be thon, and if son-in-law the Duke of Elfe w i=trees are full of festoons ofChfne^etan! îhe Sout^ An^ in “tfllcare L° makc “ memtor of any man P^T baa anything to do with it its also a Scotch laddie has ambitons cf
SKtas» ns? siFr-SivF F «s * "«s,™"1- ia.srw, s-rsMvgSHis

à

are of a begging

Queen Victoria once wrote some 
verses which were sent to a publisher 
under a nom de plume and were 
fî^Ptiy returned “with thanks.” Her 
KV.Ttf literary venture came 
pSriM Uttas regaUa of royal and

are mar- 
art. The

and the

shirt Which is used before the ceremony 
is completed. The occasion brings gifts 
from all persons connected with the 
court. These gifts are often the toys 
most likely to amuse a tiny infant, al
though many are suitable for 
child. Other gifts 
jewels.

AT THE CHRISTENING 
the child is carried in the

magnificent robes
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I am to-day, and that I attribute lt_to 
the patient, persevering use of Dr. 
liama' Pink Pills.

“I folly, cordially and stronglyeom- 
_mand Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills to all 
or any who sufferin a similar way .and 
feel sure that any one who adepts Pink 

Re Has Written and Preached en Beth Pills with perseverance and patience 
side» or the Atlantic-itecentlr the Tie- cannot find their expectations unre- 
tlm or a Peculiar Affliction from ajf»* ” then- reasonable hop<M blast-
Whieh He Wa. ■_ . «_____ ed. But he will fmd that blessing,"1”- ” “ '■ • which is the reward of a full trust in
Ion» Manner, » true and reliable remedy. X shall

from the Boston Herald. always wish and desire the greatest
No. 167 Emerson St. South Boston, a"”68? £or ^ Williams’ Pmk Pills 

Is the present home of Rev. CJ. Free- and always cherish a deep feeling of 
man. if A.. Ph.D., the recent rector of gratitude to the friend who first said 
St. Mark's Episcopal Church at Ana- ML™® 1, h*™ ,trl6d
conda, Mont. Dumng the reform move- .tb®“ ®nd knosv their value, and am 
ment which has swept over Boston, Dr. truly glad I did, for I have found them 
Freeman has been frequently heard from £rom a good experience, 
through the various newspapers,and al- than is actually claimed t 
though a resident of a comparatively 7°rfÂ’ m, n
recent date, he has exerted much public T , c- “■ r Teeman. B.A., Ph.D. 
influence, which has been increased by °.f rat-b-D-nC a’ M,™tan-a'
the fact that he was ten. years ago on a ®r' Williams Pink'Pills contain, m 
commission appointed in England to in- a condensed form, all the elements 
vestigate the troublesome question of necessary to give a new life and ricb- 
the vice of great cities. “ess to the blqpd and restore shatter-

He lias preached before cultured au- e?l. nerves. They are an unfailing spe- 
diences in the old world, as well as to CL“° for such diseases as locomotor at- 
the rough pioneers in the mining towns Pai"tial paralysis, St. Vitus dance,
of the Rocky mountains, and his utter- acmtlca- neuralgia, rheumatism, nerv- 
ances as well as his writings have been ousne&s, headache, the after effect of 
in the line of progress and liberality, *a ^riPPa. palpitation of the heart,pale 
well-seasoned with practical common and sal low complexions, all forms of 
sense. Dr. Freeman has written this weakness either male or female. Pink 
paper a letter which will be read with Pü“ ar® sold by all dealers, or will be 
interest. He says:— sent post paid on receipt of price, (50

“Some five years since I found that » box, or six boxes for «2.50-
deep study and excessive literary work,/ 1are ^,.or ^he
in addition to my ordinary ministerial! 3, / by addressmg Dr. Williams Me- 
duties, were undermining my health. I glcine Company Brockvüle, Ont., or 
detected that I was unable to understand °ehenectady, N.Y. 
things as clearly as I usually did; that 
after but little thought and study I suf
fered from a dull pain in the head and 
great weariness, and all thought and 
study became a trouble to me. I lost 
appetite, did not relish ordinary food, 
alter eating, suffering actite pains in the 
chest and back. There was soreness of 
the stomach, and the most of my food 
seemed to turn to sour water, with most 
sickly and suffocating feeling in vomit
ing up such sour water.

imely Warning.A Grim Amusement.
A custom of the Abyssinian braves is 

described by Pearson’s Weekly. The 
girls themselves play an active- part 
there. When young people are gather
ed for amusement, one of them will -be
gin peeling a straw of green millet, 
which is full of pith. Her lover’s, blood 
runs cold, probably, but he must smile 
or own
has out the pith into bits an inch long, 
he stretches out his bare arms. The 
example set, every girl who respects 
herself and bas a lover follows it. The 
young men form a circle with arms ex
tended. Blithely, then, with many a 
jest, doubtless, the maidens arrange 
their bits of pith upright in some fanci
ful design on the bare flesh, and set 
them alight. They arelnearly an Inch 
thick, and they burn very slowly, but 
the hapless youth must stand and smile 
as well as he can till the blood of the 
seared flesh extinguishes them.

A FAMOUS REFORMER Wil-% rBev. C. J. Freeman Speaks of His 
Life and Work. 1 The great success of the checotste. preparations of 

I the house of Walter Baker Jk Co. (established 
^ In 1780) has led te the placing on the market 

By* many misleading and unscrupulous Imitations 
K of their name, labels, and wrappers. Walter 
A Baker fc Co. are the oldest and largest manu* 
A facturera of pure and high-grade Cocoas and * 

Chocolates on this continent. No chemical» are 
fjjfi used In their manufactures.

KfJ Consumers should ask for, and be sure that 
W* they get, the genuine Walter Baker fc Oo.> goods,

WALTER BAKER & CO., Limited,
DORCHESTER, MASS.

When sheft craven.

b
to do 

or them.
more

#>

bakers- $500,000.Nothing Stands as High ________
as a remedy for every womanly ailment, | ®*T. Pondlith, M'fr. ,n ^Ïbost^okt: W 
aa Dr. Pie roe’s Favorite Prescription.
It is an invigorating, restorative tonic, 
a soothing and strengthening nervine, 
and a complete core for all the derange
ments, painful disorders and chronic 
weaknesses peculiar to the sex.

For young girls entering womanhood; 
for women at the critical "change of 
life ’’ ; for women approaching confine
ment ; nursing mothers ; and every wo
man who is "run-down,” tired, or over
worked—it is. a special, safe, and cer
tain help. Send for free pamphlet or 
remit 10 cts. (stamps) for a book of 188 
pages, on “Woman and her Diseases" 
and how to cure them with home treat
ment. Address World’s Dispensary | Mort Widely attended in America. 
Medical Association, Buffalo, N.Y. I ed with the Institute of Chartered

, dbitatb funds for investment
A on Mortgage of Reel Eaiate. Interest
at lowest retea Special arrangement» -----
he mode for Church Loans. Apply to

Beatty, Blaoketook, Nesbitt, 
Ohadtylck At Riddell,

Bank of Toronto Offloea, 
Charoh bireet Tosoatf

BtluMp IWI we fnraieh the work *a« 
Teach yoa free, you work In the locality 
whore yea Ure. _
•ad we wfll explain the tmdnem fully;
SfZ?rSJywîk*

WHU at OHM. AddreesD.T. Morgan, Mar age 
Box A* t, Windt-or, Onto.

-S
ïïïusîeQntario BUSINESS 

>SSt COLLEGE.A Conjuror’s Mistake.
A French conjuror, doing a perform

ance at the court of Madagascar, asked 
the queen through an interpreter if she 
would taste a glass of wine. On her 
refusal the conjurer, with simulated 
anger, emptied the glass over her, and 
the contents dropped in the shape of a 
rose into her majesty's lap. The court 
functionaries were so indignant at his 
proceeding that they jumped up from 
their seats, insisted upon the queen's 
leaving the apartment, and charged 
the performer with high treason. The 
unfortunate man had to be protected 
by the native troops from theL„fury of 
the populace, and was compelled to 
leave the capital before daybreak.

AffllUft-
Account- We want every MUSIO TEACHER 

to have a copy of onr New (386 page) Mu9IO 
CATALOGUE juar issuBD. It is one of the 
LARGEST QENERAL MUSIO and MUSlQ 
BOOK Catalogues ever! issued. Containing a 
TEACHER'S GUIDE for the selection 
of M ante, no MUSIO TEACHER CAn afforo 
to be without this work. We also cant 
EVERYTHING PERTAINING to MUIO aha

ante.
puDesr;
sia, and headaches.

Belleville, Ont

TWO SCHOOLS UNDKR ONE MANAGEMENT
Japan Honors its Heroes.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS*
WHALEY, ROYCE & Oft.. 160 Yongs 0ft, 

TORONTO. CANADA.
Japan does not mean to forget its 

heroes who perished in the late war 
with China. Statues of the chief mili
tary and naval officers will be erected 
in the imperial palace.

Toronto am» Stratford, Owl
Unquestionably the leading Commercial 

Schools of tho Dominion ; advantages beat la 
Canada ; moderate rates ; students may enter 
at any lime ; write to either school and 
mention this paper.

&HAW * ELLIOTT. Principals.

FOR TWENTY-FIVE YEARS

DUNN'S
BAKING
POWDER

A Tei tie Cltlsea, Bed-ridden for Five 
Months front Rheumatism. Cared hy 
South American Rheumatic Care— 
Wonderful Testimony te the Virtue or 
this Great Rheumatic Remedy,

The best cough cure is Shiloh's Cure. A 
neglected cough is dangerous. Stop it 
at once with Shiloh’s .Cure.

The Only Chemical Hand Fire 
extinguisher now approved of by 

«the Inspector of Government of Que
bec and all fire department authori
ties It is the simplest, the best and 
®he cheapest and h* now in use In most 
public buildings, factories, etc.

Price 024.00 per Dozen.

Man’s Gallantry.
Mrs. Jinks—This temperance paper 

says rum is made from the refuse of 
sugar.

Mr. Jinks—Yes, my dear. Man uses 
the bestc. of the sugar to make bon bons 
for lovely woman, and has to content 
himself with the refuse.

A LADY OF DELHI SAYS SO.

m What would sufferers not give to se
cure relief in case of rheumatism f Bed | 
ridden for five months, and a sufferer 
for a greater period of time, it is not 
arising that Mr. W.J. Tracie, 120 Church 
3t., Toronto, being now cured through 
the use of this medicine, calls it “ God’s
own remedy." In his own words : "You i _____ .

havL°g Sff South ^American The^ RHEUMATISM, £1*^

I ,0* TttttNPr AND CURE USE
remedy. How great a sufferer I was 
ia known to hundreds of citizens in.To
ronto, and my condition was well known 
to ex-Ald. Peter Macdonald, whose place 
of business is near to my own. Use my 
name in any way you like."

•I

THECOOK’S BEST FRIEND
■ Uuiit Bale im CambaBTHE CANADIAN FIRE EXTINGUISHER CO.

7-8 St. Peter St., Montreal.

0, EVERY&

DISHONESTMr». Norma. B. Coke, of Drllil.Ont., Pro
strated with Kidney Disease NT.a Be 
Ueved la Six Hear, by South American 
Kidney Cure.

One claim of South American Kidney 
Cure is that it will relieve pain in six 
hours, and taken according to direc
tions will vanquish disease. Let one of 
many cases be cited. Mrs. Norman E. 
Cooke, of Delhi, Ont., says ; " About one 
year previous to last spring I was much 
troubled with kidney disease. At times 
the pain was so severe that I could not 
rest or even attend to my duties. I 
doctored with our local physician, but 
got no relief. I also tried porous plas
ters and other remedies, but to the 
same effect. I saw South American 
Kidney Cure advertised as a speedy 
relief, and procured a bottle, which 
did just as it was advertised—relieved 
me in six hours. I purchased five more 
bottles, and I am now entirely well, 
and have not had an attack since." 
South American Kidney Cure is the 
remedy known that will cure diabetes 
and Bright’s disease, and relieves al
most instantly pain in the kidneys, 
bladder and back.

Polynice Oil. ACTRev. C. J. Freeman, B.A., Ph.D.
At this time I consulted several physi

cians. One said I was run down, an
other said I had chronic indigestion ; 
but this I do know, that with all the 
prescriptions which they gave me I was 
not improving ; for in addition, I had 
pains in the regions of the kidneys, a 
very sluggish liver, so much so that I 

very much like a yellow man, was 
depressed in spirits, imagined all sorts 
of things and was daily becoming worse 
and felt that I should soon become a 
confirmed invalid if I did not soon 
understand my complaints. I followed 
the advice of physicians most severely, 
but with all I was completely unable to 
do my ministerial duty, and all I could 
possibly do was to rest and try to be 
thankful. After eighteen months’ 
treatment I found I was the victim of 
severe palpitation of the heart, and 
was almost afraid to walk across my 
room. Amid all this I was advised to 
take absolute rest from all mental 
work. In fact, I was already unable to 
take any duty for tho reason that thft 
feeling of complete prostration after 
the least exertion, precluded me from 
any duty whatever, and it appeared to 
my mind that I was very near being a 
perfect wreck. As for taking absolute 
rest, I could not take more than I did 
unless it was so absolute as to rest in 
the grave. Then it would have been 
absolute enough.
. "rt, if. now quite three years, since, 
In addition to all the pains and penal
ties which I endured, I found creep
ing upon me a peculiar numbness of 
the left limbs, and in fact could ,not 
walk about. If I tried to walk I had 
to drag the left foot along the ground. 
The power of locomotion seemed to be 
gone, and I was consoled with the In
formation that it was partial paralysis. 
Whether it was or not I do not know, 
t>ut this I do know, I could not walk 
aJ*>ut and I began to think my second 
childhood had commenced at the age of 
41 years.

“Just about two years ago or a little 
more, a ministerial friend came to see 
me. I was sick in bed and could hardly 
move, and he was something like old 
Job’s comforter, although not quite. He 
had much regret and commiseration 
which was very poor balm for a sick 
man But the best thing he did say was 
this “Did jou ever see Pink Pills ?" I 
said, “Who in the world is he ?" He 
said, “Why do you not try Pink Pills ?" 
He said good bye very affectionately, so 
much so that doubtless he thought it 
was the Inst farewell. Nevertheless, 
after thinking a little, I just came to 
the conclusion that I would make an in
novation and see what Pink Pills would 
do. I looked at them, and I said can 
any gcod possibly come out of these lit
tle pmk things ? Anyway, I would see.
I was suspicious of Pink Pills, and I 
remembered the old proverb : “Sospet- 
to licentia fede," “ suspicion is the pass
port to faith." So Pink Pills I obtained, 
and Pink Pills I swallowed. But one 
box of them did not cure me, nor did I 
feel any difference. But after I had 
taken nmc or ten boxes of pills I was 
decidedly better. Yes, I was certainly 
improving and after eight months of 
Pink Pills I could get about. The numb
ness of the left limb was nearly gone, 
the pains in the head had entirely ceased* 
the appe.ite was better. I could enjoy 
food and I had a free quiet aetwn ot 
the heart without palpitation. In fact,
*n twelve months I was a new creature, 
and to-day I can stand and speak over 
two hours without a rest. lean perform 
all my public duties which devolve up
on me, without fatigue, and do all the 
walking which I have to do, and am 
thankful for it. I can safely sav I was 
never in a better state of health than

leave» It» etermit reward. If you art 
crippled with itheumati.m or are a 
miserable Dyspeptic be honeet with 
yourself and give at, Leon a trial. This 
water has never failed to cure others | M 
is rare to core you.

ST. LEON MINERAL WATER CO., LU
Head Office—King SL W„ Toronto.

Bold by all Drogglste. Grocers and Hotel*

M ALEXANDER. " Parisian Spbcialist. 
1894 Notre Dame St., Montreal.

oivU°lis?'ofd£200haS r6Ce*ve<* 41 luareSucedihepst^rt
I ^ew^hoosee, and supplies Its goods and repairs 
1 , at jour door. It can and does furnish a

* — better article for lees money than
Son others. It makes Pumping and 
SMQ Geared, Steel, Galvanlied-after- 
I Completion windmills, Tilting 

r and Fixed Steel Towers, Steel Buzz Saw 
Frames, Steel Feed Cutters and Feed 

, ___ _ Grinders. On application it will name one
a " |

Factory: 12th. üockwetl «id Ftllwre Street», CHoiie.

A
Pills do not cure Constipation. They 

only aggravate. Karl’s Clover Root 
Tea gives perfect regularity of the 
bowels.

was

OANADIAN 0HORT 0TOHIE0.

OLD MAN SAVARIN■ ■ «
AND OTHER STORIES,

—BY—
Catarrh*—Use Nasal Balm. Quick, posi- 
ive cure. Soothing, cleansing, healing. Stylish,

EDWARD WILLIAM THOMSONA woman’s lot is made for her by 
the love she accepts—George Eliot.

Truth is everlasting, but our ideas 
of truth are not.—Beecher.

DURABLE,
COMFORTABLE
FOOTWEAR.
Ift SOLD BY 
■ LEADING 

DEALERS.

doth

9odfr"^e Lament—The Red-Heeded Win- 
dego-TbeSblntig Croce of Rlgaud—Idttto 
Bapttete—The Ride by Night—Drafted-* 
Turkey Apiece—Grandpapa's Wolf tilery— 
The Waterloo Veteran—John Bedell—Ver- 
bttseky’e Stratagem.

•LOO.

I was nervous, tired, irritable and 
cross. Karl’s Clover Root Tea has 
made me well and happy.

MRS. E.B.

F"My baby had croup and was saved 
by Shiloh’s Cure," writes Mrs. J.B. Mar
tin, of Huntsville, Ala.WORDEN.

A. P.792. PRESS OPINIONS.
Montreal Gazette: "Mr. Thomson has 

studied with equal success the French settles 
on the banks of the Ottawa or its atributartoft 
the transplanted Highlanders, the veterae 
who has carried across the ocean all the tradi
tions of European battlefields, the Nor’west-es 
who has become the ancestor of half-beeedi 
and Is still a true son of auld Scotia, the voy
ageur and shanty man, the hunter and trap* 
per, and even the stranger that is within ou gates.”

Saturday Night : “ I wonder what one oonld 
say about this book that would Induce 
the intelligent reading public of Can ad 
greet it with the whirlwind of approval that 
ice merits deserve. . . . It Is one of the few 
great books written by Canadians, and most 
of the stories are located In Canada.”
WILLIAM BRIGGS, Publisher,

M4S Richmond St. Woo* Toronto

ASKLOSS OF FLESH FOR
THEM.

is weakening. You cannot af
ford to fall below your healthy 
weight If you will take Scott’s 
Emulsion of Cod-liver Oil with 
Hypophosphites of Lime and 
Soda when your friends first 
tell you you are getting thin, 
you will quickly restore your 
healthy weight and may thereby 
prevent serious illness.

Persons have been known to 
gain a pound a day by taking 
an ounce a day of Scott’s Emul
sion. This seems extraordinary; 
hut it is absolutely true.

Don't be persuaded to accept a substitute/ 
Scott & Bowne, Belleville, 50c. md $!.

V rA

amA ilk
Ml Y ASK'rtXJR SEWING MACHINE AGENT ► 
’’T* FOR IT, OR SEND A 3CENT STAMP ► 
in FOR PARTICULARS. PRICE LIST, p 
IV SAMPLES,COTTON YARN. Ac. :

a to
ices

SBL'i-M

m0CÏÏ
Mr. Jacob Wilcox of St. Thomas, 

Ontario, ia one of the best known men 
In that vicinity. He is now, he save, 
an old man, but Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
has made him feel yonng again.

“ About a year ago I had a very severe 
attack of the grip, which resulted in my 
not having a well day for several months 
afterwards. I was completely run down 
and my system was In a

Terrible Condition.
I lost flesh and became depressed 
in spirits. Finally a friend who had been 
benefited by Hood’s Sarsaparilla advised 
me to try It and I did so. I continued tak
ing it until I used twelve bottles and 
today 1 can honestly eay Hood’s Sarsa
parilla has restored me to my former 
health.” Jacob Wiloox, St. Thomas, 
Ontario.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

Stop Naturally! 
You Doo’t Have . 
to Swear dk

A

9
DREm’Uand*Th*A<tFi82IC N^ Sp|joiaÿjt-Rye

Jw makes 
nr the nerves 
f strong, and 
brings back 

By the feelings of 
V youth to tihe pro- j 

maturely oM man. 
It restores lost vigor. 

You may gain ten 
pounds in ten days.

IAUSAGE CASINGS. Finest imported Eng 
O lish sheep and narrow American hog cas
ings, at right prices. Park, Blackwell k Co., Ltd, Toronto.

Ioff!ITT® are always open to buy or sell Ma».
It Straw, Grain, or Potatoes, in oar

lots, W. M HANNAH * CO. Toronto,
^~~^0UQLA8 BROe^ Slate, Gravel and metal 
»he«t metal workers. 121 Adelaine W.lT^ronto

stammering lrras»&siiüüi^Sjogi^

e

I guaranteed e
TOBICCO MHT 6*81.8

and sample free. Address nearest ofiioe.
THE STERLING REMEDY CO.,

MONTREAL, CAN. NEW YORK.

la the Only F^nTl^e^SoîVS^MŒ
shipping winter grown vegetable to northern 
markets. No clearing, drainage or irrigation 
needed. Low prices; easy terms. W. J. 
Fbnton, 203 Church Street, Toronto.True Blood Purifier

Prominently In the public eye todftjr^ XI CHICAGO.

PRICE. G. T. PjcndkitW 
Manufacturer. 73 to 81 
Adelaide St.Wm Toron!»

the after-dinner pill and 
family cathartic. 26*Hood’s Pills CASCAtiETS
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Catch "
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To Tho, Best Opportunity ! ! <►

4
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Of a life time for buying cheap.
It's a quick turn on very close margin to satisfiy a lively demand. :
JUST TO HAND

IO doz pairs ladies’ black, all wool cashmere gloves, sizes, 6$, 7, 7Ï, and 8, at 10c pair, sold at 20c anywhere else' ; 
Ladies’white wool Ringwood gloves at 2 c pair., - •
Ladies’ black wool cashmere mitts at 2c pair 
Ladies’ black wool knitted gloves at 2c pair
60 doz fancy belt pins in black silver and gilt reguarlÿ s << Etc, our price ic each 
5 doz fancy silk handkerchiefs, large size, 20c 
Another line " oc, extra value
32 inch standard flannelett, full line of patterns, 7c
Full range of colors, 44 inch, all wool Henrietta, 38c per yard, regular price 
Men’s fine Scotch knitted underwear 85c suit 
Men’s wool knitted top shirts, 39c each 

« sox, 3 pair for 2 c
Only 2 pair gray blankets left at 69c pair 
10 pieces home made flannel, all wool, at 19c yd

*

<

►
:

<

> ANo sale is expected unless we prove this.

We are anxious to show you our goods, but we ask for your ; 
> patronage, only when they give complete satisfaction. ]
>

J. D. MILLER
Tho now U. B. clmrch on the 4th of 

Bruce will bo dedicated on Sunday,Shiloh’s Cure, the great Cough and 
■tJroup Cure is in great demand. Pock
et size contains twenty-five, only *2gc. 
Children love it. Sold at Peoples’ Drug 
Store, Mildmay, by J. A. Wilson.

Mrs. T. S. Hawkins, Chattanooga 
Tenn. says, “Shiloh’s
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DR. SPINMEY a CO. HDec. 22nd. Rev. J. P. Cowling of Ber
lin, will preach at 10 a. m. and 7.30 

Rev. J. Fitzpatrick, B. A., of J *The Old Reliable Specialists- ' 4
33 Years Eixpdrler.ee

treatment of tlie 7i*rua: net I Lu^g 
Ouble5, LaOM'th, AsiliPta, /.*
Nervous, Chronic and Special JLfis-

eases of men and woiucn. t

lest Jffanhood sttSf&SSg 5
cured—Cilect, Cononhoett, X aru eweie and * 
stri» ture cured without pain. No cuitirg. 
Syphilis and all Flood Disea>cs cured * 
Without mricury.

V-MlTld Mpn Suffering Hrni the effects of 
AVUII5 IEvil youthful follies or :t>.llsvr« linns,

or M.y troubled with Weakliest*, Nrrvoas W 
Debility, Iajss of Memory, Dt.-.pomicrK'v. ^ 
Aversion to S«i ty, Kidncv '1 i<>ui»les. or *

■ r..------ffT-f-- t-,t—, any disease of the Genitai-lhuiary Or- /
g*ns, can here find safe and Speedv cure. «W 
Charges rras-maMe, esi r.-ip'lv to the
Poor. CUP KS GUÀRANTkk D.

Hiddle-A^ed
tkms of the bladder, often accompanied bv a slight smarting or burning sensation, arul 
weakening of the sr*tem in a manner the patient cannot secoent for. Tlitre are many 
men who die of. this difficulty.'ignorant of the cause. The do<1or will guarantee a per
fect cure in all snch rases, and healthy restoration of the- genilo-urinary organs. Con
sultation free. Those unable to call, can write full particulars of their case «md have 
"medicine sent hv express, with full instructions for use. Mention this pspet when 
writing. Office hours: From 9 a. in. to 8 p. m. Sundays, 9 to ll sl ro.

*90 WO»., - 77ARi> AVENI’T*.
(Side Entrance No. 11 K. l.IlzaLeth Si.)

DETROIT, MICH.

p m.
Underwood, will preach at 2. 80 p. m.

in theMr 3. A. O. nawtlUB,
Tenn. says, “Shiloh’s Vitaiiaer Saved 
My Life. I consider it the best remedy 

Tor a debilitated system I ever used.’’ 
For Dyspepsia, Liver or Kidney trouble 
it excels. Price 75 cts. For sale at 
the People’s Drug Store, Mildmay, by 
J. A. Wilson.

At the adjourned Liberal Conservative 
Convention held in Drayton lately to 
nominate a candidate for the by-elec
tion to be held ‘shortly for the Local 
House, Mr. Tolton of Clifford was given 
the unanimous nominati on.

E

Conductor Rosa of Palmerston, hap
pened with an accident on Monday 
morning last which will lay him off for 
a few days. While going into the house 
with an armful of wood he slipped and 
fell, reciving a bad gash on the side of 
the head,

Niagara Falls, Canada, June 17th '95 
Mr. S. S. Ryckman, M. P, Hamilton.

Dear Sir—After examining a very se- 
yere sufferer from rheumatism, also a 
blood disorder and skin disease, I have 
no hesitation in recommending your 
medicine as an A1 article.
Yonrs respectfully,

ICaptain Sweeney, San Diege, Col 
y.iys : Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy is the 
livet medicine I have ever found that 
would do me any good. Price 60c. Sold 
at Peoples’ drug store, Mildmay, by J. 
A. Wilson.

Relief in six * hours.—Distressing 
T.Kidney and Bladder diseases relieved 

iu six hours by the Great South Arneri- 
Kidney Cure, You cannot afford 

<> j pass this magic relief and cure. 
Sold at Mildmay Drug Store

Karl's Clover Root, the great Blood 
purifier gives freshness and clearness. 

» the Complexion and cures Constipa 
l ion, 25 its, 60 cts, 81.00. For sale at 
i 1m People’s Drug store, Mildmay,by J- 
A, Wilson.

Heart Disease Relieved in 80 Min 
«•tes.—Dr. Agnew’s cure for the heart 
-fives perfect relief in all cases ot Or
ganic or sympathie heart disease in 30 
i, inn tes, ami speedily effects a cure, 
li is a peerless remedy for palpitation, 

•-•oiortnoas of breath, smothering spells, 
Pain in left side and all symptoms of a 

.diseased heart. One dose convinces. 
SSold at Mildmay Drug Store.
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Dr. Engrey.
Mr. George Fulton is spoken of as 

a candidate for the reeveship of Minto. 
In the capacity of deputy-reeve he 
made a good record. Mr. Aitchisou, 
the present deputy reeve, is also a can
didate for tlie reeveship.

pm uiojj.,
T*n»Ji

•pjeddoqs H *H Xq ,‘w»d «/oouv-I ui;f „
•joijjn» eqi Xq suoiju?

onni -wuu! *3 -f Xq ,/Xaofoyj „ *azud

His Face was a mass ci '^d **°Blotches. -mi v m xs patera,
But now hi. .kin Is clear .. • year 2

old babe’s. . sjuajuoa jo jsq b si Suiavojjoj

acett-. sarsaparilla hi. Salvation. was, a™. „d O.w .v
Nothing blights existence Ike the 3uqstsuoa‘jjas^i aiooq aq> pun ‘kjojod How often the remark, " Oh, my head 

knowledge that our appearance is re- uaa)xlg *u, aUop 3jb sajnioid jnoj jaqio aches,” and there arc so many varieties of 
pellant to those with whom we come m -uua'i iBaiqdBj3oa3 b utnp ajotu apji| aches and pains the head is subject to all
contact, nor is there any relief like that epeuuy uaqAv sXbp pjo aqi 01 qavq along the line from the dull and heavy 
of feeling that the disfiguring causes have sn 9pVlu jaAa ^duiajiB diisiijb and oppressed feeling over the eges to
been removed. Says Mr. William Alger i pmg jgu,l69ja)u, ,soul 9qi sb uoiieiaossy the persistent, racking and torturing 
My uce on one side was a mass of ,e3UO)SIH 9lll Xq pasrejd uaaq sBq ajniaid misery of Sick Headache. The cause is

BatoSsW

EïïSüà&stî5r ssrjrtüsf6swttmy busmess and moved to the city wlwr. • ,j'u»ui®iddn, pajo|oc> pipu»|de oaij tone and reitore the Kidneys, excrete

"“ÜïSilîS.fH ss.i?î5ts»é,s 53 cïiKKSiîasascS!
W marine ** ooiieinojio e oSjvj se svq G. Bird, Harriston, Ont, while attending

Sarsaparilla is the best blood medicine | ^ ' 0)u<uo, oi preflaj mum anjj iou the 1894 Fall Exhibition at Toronto, was
g°PimDkL*blokh« tSils°” ceJTand all ' *1 'luauiame si.mx JOMinc uvip taken very ill with Sick Headache and
..^“>PjWj*»Joteli«, boils, ulcers and all , -eue3 . JO tvoM aq, pBaj oj suBipcuB^ dizsiness. She was subject to these at-

r. hlnnd ^f'rudi^illv iiir^d'hv : »=>npui oj jjnayip si ji esneoaq Xijunoo eiqj tacks for years, compelling her to take to 
ftSZISLZS rJS »l »o-Ap- pTdii Ôijbui j,aVu pjnoM arn, her bed. In thU case by using Chase’s 

^°“j gjjAc médfriM «rêr I -Lin i»Hl pivetuaj jaqenqnd Suipaaj « pul, relief was immediately obtained,
d. ° Your drufritt h^U at *? b3 1 P” -o.,.U%qj ‘,..,0x00 „d the -snal day, of misery and pros-
«f&itt’î 1 "» '•“PO JleH W 01 ojuojox jo tration avoided. Thousands o[ such cases
^ * exwtsqqnd aqt Xq Apuaaaj u»ai3 jauuip b )y can be referred to where Chase's Pill*

, For sale at .bo Pe.pl.’. Uns, st.r.l ^ T*
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BlacksmithinQ.vauvAV H «a

■will\

For a First clos» Cart or Buggy 

call on

Job. Kunkel,THAT ACHING HEAD.

GENER 4L BLACKSMITH, 

Mildmay.

Repairing and Horseahoing a Spec

ialty.

Prices Guaranteed Right.

1a c R
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This Spot
BELONGS TO

A. Murat
Si MILDMAY.

It will pay you to keep posted on the 
well assorted stock of FURNITURE 
and his full line of UNDERTAKING he % 

continually has for sale.

AT MO:
NEBVB TONiaAn Agrwable Laxative and ]

HSU by Druggie ta or eon* by 
end *1-00 par peokai Samples fraa.

KO HOJS.Ï22ÏJMS
J A Wilsea. HltMKMIlWM

r.r salealth. PwpU*. Drug Store 
tftMmay. A. Murat Sells Cheap


